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RECENT ADVANCES MADE IN THE
TIIERAPEUTICS OF DERMA-

TOLOGY.

BY .J. E. GRAHAM, M.D.

My object in reading this paper is to bring
before the notice of members of the society
some of the more important discoveries and im-
provements made in the treatment of skin
diseases.

It is not my intention to give a list of all ie
suggestions in treatment, and I may perhaps
omit some of its more important ones. I will
dwell more particularly upon those of which I
have had some experience. For the sake of
convenience I will divide the remedies and
appliances under three heads.

(1.) Instruments and appliances of a mechan-
ical nature.

(2.) New remedies, vegetable and mineral.
(3.) New methods of applying various reme-

dies to the skin.
(1.) The first and most important discovery

which I shall mention under the head of instru-
ments, is the method of removing superfluous
hairs by electrolysis. This was first introduced
by Dr. Hardaway, of St. Louis, and taken up by
Dr. G. I. Fox, of New York. It is the only
reliable method of permanently removing hairs.
The former means employed, such as depila-
tories, the use of the triangular-shaped needle
of Bulkley, etc., were found of little use. The

needles and holder, which I can show, you, are
similar.to those used by Dr. Fox. The opera-
tion is performed as follows :-The operator
with a forceps seizes the hair, and with the
other hand passes the needle, which is attached
to the negative pole of a galvanic battery, down
into the hair follicle until the point reaches the
papilla. The circuit is then completed by the
patient seizing the sponge attached to the posi-
tive electrode. At the same time the operator
retains hold of the hair with the forceps, and
gently withdraws it as it is loosened by the
electrolytic action. The operation is a tedious
one, and is often very painful. The operator,
however, acquires a great amount of skill in the
use of the needle, so that the process is rendered
much simpler. Even after this method, about
twenty-five per cent. of the hairs grow again,
and require a second operation. The crediù of
this discovery belongs entirely to America.
The English and Continental dermatologists
are very slow to acknowledge its value.

The next instrument of which I shall speak
is the dermal curette. It was introduced some
ten or twelve years ago, principally for the
treatment of lupus and psoriasis. It has since
been used in other diseases. In psoriasis, when
the accumulation of epidermis is excessive, the
crusts are removed mechanically by the curette,
thus saving much time, as their removal by
maceration would be a matter of some days.
In lupus the softened diseased tissue is removed
by the curette before caustie is applied.

In rodent ulcer I have found it of great ser-
vice. The diseased tissue is first thoroughly
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removed while the patient is under ether and
pyrogallie acid afterwards applied.

Other instruments might be mentioned, such
as those for removing comedon-e, the bun and
hook of the dentists recommended by Dr. Fox
in the treatment of lupus.

Unna's needle for scarification of lupus, and
Martin's rubber bandage for the treatment of
chronie eczema of the leg.

Dr. Sherwell's method of treating acne in the
male, by the introduction of sounds througlh the
urethra, might here be spoken of. His theory
is that acne is in most cases the result of irrita-
tion of the genital organs.

The treatment of naevus by electrolysis gives
the best results in the removal of this very
obstinate condition.

We will now pass on to the second division
of my subject, viz., New remedies. Among
the more important might be mentioned cryso-
phanic, pyrogallic, and salicylic acids, naphthol,
ichthyol, resorcin, cocaine, ethylate of sodium,
hot water, antimony, and calcium sulphide.

It is perhaps not correct to call crysophanic
acid a new remedy, as it has now come into
such general use. It is no doubt the best single
remedy which bas yet been discovered for the
external treatnent of psoriasis. It is also a
valuable paraciticide, and is one of the surest
remedies in the treatment of the various forms
of tinea. It should be applied with care to some
cases, as it frequently causes an erythematous
eruption which, if severe, may prove serious.
I am confident that I once saw a fatal result
from the free use of crysophanic acid. A de-
cided objection to this remedy is the fact of its
staining linen indelibly. This may be pre-
vented, as will be shown further on, by using
it with flexible collodion or in plaster.

Pyrogallic acid is also a valuable iemedy in
the exterior treatment of psoriasis. It is not
as good ! remedy as crysophanie acid, and lias
the disadvantage of producing deleterious, even
poisonous effects when applied over too large a
surface. Pyrogallic acid is, no doubt, of greatest
use in the treatment of lupus and rodent ulcers.
I do not know any other single renedy which
produces such good effects in this condition.

Salicylic acid bas come into very general use in
the external treatment of skin troubles. It is

of most service when there is much scaling, or
when there is thickening from exudation. In
seborrhea it is very useful wlien combined with
white precipitate ointment. It is a good germi-
cide, and lias also a sedative actioni in cases of
pruritus. Morrison recommiends Pick's 5 per
cent. salicyl. acid gelatin.

Naphthol was introduced by Kaposi some four
years ago. He found it of value in the local
treatment of psoriasis, and in the vegetable
and animal parasitic disease. Dr. Van Har-
lingen used this remedy very extensively. He
considered it of great value in scabies, but
inuch less useful in psoriasis than crysophanic
acid. It is used in form of ointment. Naphthol
15 parts, chalk 10, green soap 50, lard 100. It
may be used as a lotion-45 naphth., 100 water,
200 alcohol.

Ammonium sulph. ichthyolat is a remedy
very highly spoken of by Dr. Unra, of Han-
burg. It contains a large amount of sulphur.
It is of most use in the cure of acne, as a local
application, 2-5 per cent. It is also of use in
these conditions as pityriasis, ichthyosis, etc., in
which sulphur is indicated. It bas also been
given internally in small doses, in eczema of
nervous origin.

Resorcin has been recommended in eczema,
erysipelas, ulcers, w ounds, and epitheliomata. It
is used as an external application : oae or two
parts to ten of vaseline. It lias been specially
recommended by Unna for eczema of nose,
mouth, scrotum or anus, which is accompanied
by deep, painful fissures.

Cocaine is of service in eczema accompanied
by painful fissures, such as that of the nipples or
near the anus.

Ethylate of sodium bas now for scme years
been used as a caustic in cure of lupus and
epithelioma. In order that it may be efiective
it must be used quite freslh, and unless you can
have it prepared on tlie spot by a chemist it is
not reliable. My own experience with this
agent bas not been favorable. I did not find
that it possessed any advantage over many
other caustics.

Althougli the use of hot water lias been
recommended for nany years in the treatnent
of acne, it did not come into sucb general use
until the last few years. Hot water when used
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as gynecologists use it lias a very good action
on the skin in chronic inflammation. It is
soothing and tends to reduce the inflamed con-
dition. In ordEr to be of use the water must be
hot, but at the sanie time not hot enough to
scald.

I have not mentioned the oleate, as upon
extensive trial they have been found of little
therapeutic value, oleates of mercury and lead
excepted. Tiese latter are, of course, very old
preparations.

Calcium sulphide has came into extensive
use during the last ten years. In snall doses
it io doubt lias much influence as an anti-sup-
purative agent. I bave found it of service in
acne, in impetigo, and furunculi. The usual
dose is one-tenth of a grain.

Under the third head I shail take up new
and inproved nethods of making application
to the skin. Perlhaps greater advances have
been made in this than in any other depart-
ment. Formerly applications were made in the
formn of powders, lotions, and ointments, but we
now have many other methods. Among these
might be nentioned Prof. Pick's glycerin gelatin
preparations, Dr. Unna's plaster, traumaticism
introduced by Dr. Auspitz, elasticir and the
use cf sprays.

Prof. Pick, of Prague, introduced fo:-r or five

yeais ago his glycerin gelatin preparation. They
are of two classes, those containing a very
snall amount of glycerin, and those containing
a larger amount. If you wish, for instance, to
enploy zinc oxide in this way, it is thoroughly
mixed with the gelatin (previously melted), and
a small amount of glycerin. It is applied in a
fluid state, with a brush. When the gelatin
dries it forms ., thin crust in whicli the imedicine
is incorporated. I have used tliese preparations
to soie extent. They are convenient in many
ways, more especially have they the advantage
over ointments in being more cleanly. They
are, however, troublesome to apply, as the gela-
tin must be heated over hot water before it can
be applied. Many agents can be used in this
way. Dr. Morrison, of Baltimore, speaks very
briefly of a five per cent. preparation of sali-
cylic acid for erethema. Dr. Morrow recom-
mends very highly the following in obstinate
eczema of the leg vhien there is much irritation:

h Glycerin ............... 250 pts.
Gelatin ............... 1,000
W ater ............... 2,000

Medicated withi ten per cent. of oxide of zinc
and one per cent of carbolic acid.

Four or five years ago, Prof. TJnna, of lani-
burg, broughit into use the various kinds of
plasters which are now called Unna's plasters.
The method of manufacture has not been pub.
lished, so that they can only be obtained in
Hamburg. He applies in this way such rene-
dies as salicylic acid, crysophanic acid, etc.
He can thus readily make an application of
any one of these agents to the skin. He simply
cuts a piece sufficiently large to cover the
diseased patch, and places it on the skin.
Owing to its great adhesive power, it will
remain where it is placed. Those which have
been found of greatest sgrvice are the salicylic
and crysophanic acid plasters.

Tronnaticine was first extensively used by Dr.
Auspitz, although it had previously been
employed by others. Tronnaticine is a solution
of guni elastie in chloroform. When applied
to the skin it forins a thin adhesive coating.
Any of the ordinary remedies can be combined
with tronnaticine. I have used oxide of zinc,
white precipitate, and crysophanic acid in this
way.

Elasticin, a solution of gum elastic and benzol,
may be used in a similar way.

These methods of application are only service-
able under certain circumstances, and cannot
come inîto such general use as the ointment.

REPORT OF A CASE OF FOREIGN
BODY IN THE LARYNX.

BY T. T. S. HARRISON, M.D.

(Read at Meeting of Ontario Medical Association, London,
June 5th, 1885.)

I do not write this paper with the intention of
showing you my acuteness in diagnosis or skill
in my practice, but because I find that I have
often learned more from. my blunders than
from my most brilliant successes, and because I
think if our inistakes were more generally re-
corded it would be better for the profession.

When I attended lectures very little was said
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about foreign bodies in the larynx or th
method of dealing vith thein, the text-book
were very meagre or silent on the subject, and
my ideas on it were very hazy. A few year
after leaving college, a farmer, living seven
or eight miles away, asked for a cough mixtur(
for a snall child, his mother, who had had larg
experience with children, suggesting paregori
and squills. I questioned him and found the
child presented ail the symptoms of croup. I
gave him the mixture with my opinion as to its
uselessness, and as I was passing the house next
day called. I found the child -with well-
marked symptoms of croup, as croupy cough,
labored, noisy, hurried breathing, etc., and
treated the case accordingly for some days,
without the slightest favorable results, and the
child-either as the result of the vigorous
treatment, or the disease-was evidently grow-
ing weaker, when I proposed tracheotomy. I
may say I did it very reluctantly. I had never
seen the operation performed. I knew the
text-books, while not sa) ing the operation vas
particularly dangerous, gave very elaborate
directions as to the means of avoiding blood-
vessels and controlling hoemorrhage; and the
journals teemed with descriptions and figures of
new and impossible instruments that could be
relied upon to reach the trachea and miss the
vessels, or, by being used red-hot, cauterize
thos( it divided-facts not reassuring to the tyro,
especially with a patient about two-and-a-lhalf
years old, nearly as broad as long, with a neck
as short and thick as it could well be.

The father was willing to have~the operation
performed, and I went home to get the neces-
sary instruments, while the father went to pro-
cure the assistance of Dr. Shirk, of Cheapside. I
met the doctor on the road, and, taking him with
me, reached the house before the father's
return. We were waiting for him, and the
child was lying quietiy in the cradle when it
suddenly sprang up and ran across the roon,
threw up its arms and -was in the act of falling
when I caught it in my arm. It seemed en-
tirely dead. Dr. Shirk vas so certain it was
dead that after watching it for some time, he
closed its eyes, and I laid it in the cradle, when,
after what seomed many minutes, it gasped and
gradually commenced breathing again.

J1 arn aware that I deserve no credit for my
sinaction under the circunistances, but 1 amn not

writing in my oiv'n praise : I arii uwerely giving
ian honest history of the case.

1 J left directions to have the child kept quiet
and watched, and on tlîinking the case over 1
did not feel satisfied with my diagnosis, andI

began to suspect that sorne foreign body in thi,
larynx miglit be the cause of the trouble. 1
now did what 1 slîould have done at irst- -vent
thoroughly into the history of the case. I found
the child 'vas taken suddenly soon after break-
fast; that its breathing wvas about as bad wvhen
first noticed as at any tirne afterwarls ; therp
was ne history of auy previeus cold or lever,
and thei child, except when exhausted by the
exertion of breathing, played about the rooin
the sanie as ever. 1 made up my mind that
iùy suspicions wvere correct, and explained te
the parents that I thouglit the symptems wvere
caused by a thin fiat object--perhiaps a buttoii
-in the larynx, which, whiei presenting its
thir' ede, allowed the air to pass, but when
turned down fiatwise acted as a valve.

The child 'vas watched for a few days when
another paroxysm took place wvitli the samne re-
suit, and the parents were anxieus for an opera-
tion. iDr. HIowvll, of Jarvis, wvas called te assist,
and, af ter exaniining the patient, he pronounced
îny first diagnosis correct, and said he could see
the false memibranc of croup near the epiglottis,
and felt sure that the child would recover
under suitable treatment, as the real cause of
the paroxysîn was spasmn, wvhich Nvould relax
before death. 1 followed the doctor's advice
for a few,, days wvhen the child very suddenly
died of suffocation.

About sixteen heurs after his death I re-
moved the larynx, and found in tue ventricle
entirely envelopeci in mucus a large portion
of one-haîf a plumstone; and wvhat seeined te
me remarkable wvas, thaît althoughi the angles
of the fragment were extreînely sharp, the
mucous membrane showed very slighit signs of
irritation.

Since then 1 have performed tracheotomy,
and assisted te remove foreigan bodies frein both
larynx and trachea, and have seexi how easy it
is te pass an instrument frein the opening in
trachea into the fauces, and have always re-
gretted my want et knowledge on the suhject
anci its fatal resuit.

100 CAINADIAN PRACTITIONER.
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CASE OF COMPOUND COMMINUTED
FRACTURE OF THE PATELLA.

BY DR. YEOMANS, NIT. FOREST.
(Read at the otiario Mcdical Association.)

Compound cominuted fiacturesof the patella
are rare injuries. They are always considered
dangerous, threatening destruction of the knee-
joint and also frequently of life itself.

Doubtless many unsuccessful cases are not
reported. Of those which have been reported
the results appear to be unsatisfactory. For
instance, it is recorded by Poland that out of
85 cases 20 proved fatal. Suppuration occurred
ini 63, and 31 terminated in anchylosis.

The dangerous resulte appreiended are violent
inflammation of the joint, with ulceration of
the cartilages, irritative fever, secondary ab-
scesses and pyæmia. Cases are reported of
atrophy of the minb, or painful and adherent
cicatrices, having resulted from this injury.
When the patient is in poor health or possessed
of a serofulous diathesis, a.! the dangers are in-
tensified.

The following case occurred in the fall of
1882, under my own observation:

A. T., aged 45, of good constitution and fair
general health was driving home in a light
waggon lien his horse began to kick furiously.
Realizing the danger he suddenly rose with the
intention of jumping out. While in this act of
springing out of the waggon, and when the knee
was partiy bent with the rectus-femoris in a
state of tension, the patella received the full
force of a kick fron the horse. Not aware of
the injury he sprang out, alighting on the road
upon his feet. The injured knee bent under
iim, and lie fell to the ground. .Having been
conveyed home an examination of the wound
was made in an hour after the accident had
occurred, the patient being under the influence
of chloroforn.

Externally there appeared nothing but a
wound, about two inches in length, extending
transverselyacross the upper tihird of the patella.
Inserting my fingers into this external wound,
I found that the whole of the upper third of the
patella lad been broken in several fragments,
some partially and others alinost entirely de-
tached. Internally the wound extended around
the fragnentary portions of the bone by a radius

of about three inches on either side and abovo.
At the time wlhen lie alighted on the ground,
after the fracture lad occurred, the quadriceps
extensor, contracting powerfully, had drawn
the fragments of bone upwards and lacerated
the tissues around the joint. In this manner
occurred this extensive internal wound. Con-
siderable oozing of blood had taken place in
consequence of the lacerations and of the effort
to inove about after the accident. Thus the
cavity contained effused blood and loose frag-
ients of bone. An incision was made, com-

mencing at the external angle of the wound
(over the patella) downwaîds and backwards
about 2.1 inches. The internal surface was thus
freely exposed, and all the fragments were re-
noved, including those partially detached. The
cavity was then carefully sponged out with car-
bolized water, and the surface of the wound
thoroughly cleansed. The edges of the wound
were now loosely stitched together, and car-
bolized dressing applied externally. No attenpt
was made by retentive apparatus, splints or
other contrivance to secure ligamentous union,
and the wound was allowed to heal by the first
intention.

The patient made a rapid recovery, and in a
short time was able to walk about with a cane.
Now he can walk without his cane and com-
plains only of a slight weakness of the joint in
going about. There is no anchylosis. The
power to lift the leg when in a position with
the knee bent, is not lost, and othçrwise le has
a very useful linib.

In this case the only points to which we wish
to refer are :

1. The results of this injury were rendered
more satisfactory by removing all source of
irritation, and endeavoring to secure rapid
healing without the use of any retentive ap-
paratus such as commonly used in simple frac-
tures of the patella.

2. The free incision at the external angle of
the wound, permitting the reinoval and free
escape of all effused fluids, prevented infiltration
of the surrounding tissues, and greatly assisted
in restoring the usefulness of the joint.

3. By closely stitching the external wound
caused by the blow, and by confining loose
fragments, effusions, and pent-up discharges,
greater injury to joint structures would have
occurred and greater separation of the parts.
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ON A NEW PROCEDURE
REMOVAL OF SMALL
FROM THE BLADDER,
CHILDREN.

FOR THE
OALCULI

IN MALE

nY THOMAS ANNANDALE, F.R.S.E.,

Regius Professoi of Cliniical Surgery in he University of
Edinburgh.

It has been my wish to discover
some method which would be more simple, and
cause less injury to the urethral and vesical
structures in the case of male children, than
the ordinary operation of lateral lithotomy,
more particularly when the stone to be rAmoved
is limited in size.

In the following case, I practised what I be-
lieve to be a new procedure, and have hopes
that it may prove to be an useful addition to
our means of treatment in connection with this
department of surgery.

CASE-A boy, aged 4 , was sent to me by
my friend Dr. Hunter, of Linlithgow, on ac-
count of symptoms of stone in the bladder
which lad existed for about a year. The usual
symptoms were present and wel marked, and,
upon sounding him, I detected a small and
light stone.

On December 10th, I put him under the in-
fluence of chloroform, and dilated his urethra by
passing Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9 silver catheters in
succession. The first three passed readily, but
No. 9 was slightly grasped in its passage along
the urethra. Before removing this last catheter,
four ounces of antiseptic fluia (corrosive subli-
mate 1 to 4,000) were injected througb it into
the bladder. This catheter being withdrawn,
a small lithotrite, having a diameter about
equal to a No. 8 bougie, was introduced along
the urethra into the bladder. After a little
careful manipulation, the stone was seized,
and fixed between the blades of the instru-
ment. It was then found that, by depressing
the handle of the lithotrite, its vesical extremity,
together with the stone, could be readily felt
through the abdominal wall immediately above
the pubes. The 3ithotrite being held in this
position, a small incision, an inch in length,
was made in the middle line of the abdominal

wall over the pubes, and for a short distance
above it. The various tissues were divided,
until the wall of the bladder was exposed at
the point against which the blades of the litho-
trite and the enclosed stone were pressing. A
little further depression of the handle of the
lithotrite caused the extremnity of its blades
covered by the stretched wall of the bladder to
protrude through the wound in the abdominal
wall ; and a small incision having been made
throughli the wall of the bladder by cutting upon
the extremity of the lithotrite, the blades of
the lithotrite, together with the stone, were
pushed through the wound. The stone was
here extracted from between the blades of the
lithotrite; and the open extremity of a No. 7
India-rubber catheter was seized, and drawn
into the bladder ard along the urethra as the
lithotrite was removed, thus leaving a drain for
the urine to escape from the bladder. The
wound in the abdominal wall was closed by
means of two horse-hair stitches, and a drainage
tube introduced into it so as to aid the escape
of any urine which might flow fron the bladder-
wound. Irrigation with corrosive sublinato
solution (1 to 2,000) was employed during the
operation, and the wound and parts around
were covered with a dressing of corrosive subli-
mate wool. The stone removed was about the
size of a horse-bean, of urie acid formation.
For the first thirty-six hours after the opera-
tion, the urine was slightly tinged with blood,
passed principally by the abdominal wound ;
but, after this, it flowed through the catheter,
which had been secured in the bladder.

Forty-eight hours after the opei ion both
drainage-tube and catheter were removed, the
patient not having had the slightest bad symp-
toms. For twelve hours after the removal of
the drainage-tube and cathetpr, the urine came
by the abdominal wound ; but, after this, it
passed almost entirely by the urethra, and the
patient was running about the ward, perfectly
well, on the tenth day after the operation.

It may be said that this is simply a supra-
pubic lithotomy, and so it is, but I maintain it
is a much less serious proceeding than the
ordinary suprapubic operation, as the bladder
is scarcely disturbed, and the wound made in it
very limited. Its advantages over lateral lith-
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otomy are :-1. That the urethra, prostate, and
neck of the bladder are left uninjured ; 2. That
it is a much more simple proceeding, and does
away with the principal risks which have occa-
sionally been encountered in performing the
operation on children.

I confess that it requires a little manipula-
tive dexterity to seize a small stone in a male
child's bladder ; but no greater dexterity is
required in doing so than wvhat every surgeon,
professing to be an operating surgeon, should
possess.

It is possible that in certain cases the same
principle mnight be carried out, by bringing the
stone to the neck of the bladder, opening the
prostatic part of the urethra, and thrusting
the blades of the lithotrite and contained stone
into the perineal wound ; but in the case of
children there can, I think, be no doubt that
the suprapubic method -is preferable.-British
Med. Journal.

BACTERIAL THERAPEUTICS.

The theory of the survival of the fittest, and
consequently that in the struggle for existence
the weakest must go to the wall, bas led Dr.
Cantani te apply these principles in the case of
one particular germi-the bacillus tuberculosis,
or that which causes consumption-to be op-
posed by another species of germ. His idea is
that of encouraging the natural warfare of the
germs already noted. The battle-field here is
the human lung. The combatants are the
bacillus just mentioned and a certain other
germ known as the bacterium terme. Both con-
batants are weil known in the field of microscopic
inquiry, and the hoped for result of the battle
is the rout of bacillus by bacterium ; in other
'words, the clearance of the lung of the former
and disease-producing germ by one which is
not disease producing, and which, in the sbtruggle
for existence, will kill of its opponent. The
bacterium termo is found in the ordinary
processes of decay. Making sure in the first
instance of his ground, Dr. Cantani, by experi-
ments upon animais, proved that the terme
could not produce disease. Next came the
actual application of the remedy and the oppos-
ing of the harmless bacterium to the noxious

bacillus in the lung. A consumptive patient was
selected for this interesting experiment. That
the case was one of true phthisis was proved in
the accustoned fashion. Animais inoculated
with the matter brought up from the patient's
lungs developed consumption, and died of the
disease in a few weeks' time. The bacterium
cure is now prepared. This germ lias been
cultivated in a suitable niedium -liquefied gela-
tine and meat-broth. The paýient is made to
inhale this culture of the bacterium daily. The
results are, te say the least, curious. The cough
and expectoration diminish. The bacilli grow
fewer and fewer, uintil they are no longer te be
detected in the expectoration. In less than a
month after commencing the inhalation the
discase germs can no longer be seen, and, most
satisfactory result of all, the matter from the
lungs no longer produces consumption in ani-
mais inoculated therewith. In the struggle for
existence the, to man, harmless germ bas re-
placed and killed off the germ of the fell dis-
order.

Cantani's method bas been followed out by
other physicians. A Dr. Salama, of Pisa, bas
experimented in similar fashion. On July 17
last, the inhalations of the bacteriumn were
commenced in the case of a consumptive patient
in whom all the symptoms of the disease were
unmistakably presEnt. On August 2 the bacil-
lus had disappeared, and the patient, as in the
other case, gained strength and flesh rapidly.
No one can for a moment pretend te believe
that at last a sure remedy bas been found for
consumption, nor is this Dr. Cantani's conten-
tion. His aim is te illustrate and to apply
practically a principle in biological science to
the cure of disease. It may be that other
harmless germs will be found iii the already
long lists of microscopists, which will serve the
purpose of soldiers fighting for health against
disease even bett<r than the bacterium termo
itself. It is something gained in the fight
against disease te know that there is a possi-
bility of opposing successfully one germ against
another. The future of medicine may include
pussibilities of the kind such as may throw vac-
cination and its concomitant practices con-
pletely into the shade. At the very least it is
noteworthy te observe how, from the very
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dlomain of science, which has flooded us with

tho lcnovledge of disease germs and their

torrible power over human life, there cones a

hopeful echo of ways and means for counter-

balancing the nialgn influences these micro-

scopic particles exercise on our physical well.

being.-Jowr. An. Med. Association.

NOTE ON VIBURNUM PRUNIFOLIUM
IN ABORTION.

BY W. MACFIE CAMP3ELL, M.D., LIVERPOOL.

Since the publication of Dr. Wilson's paper

in the Liverpoul Jfedico-Chirtrgical Journal of

January, 168>, I hae had the opportunity of
testing the use of viburnuin prunifoliun, so

much vaunted in America, in several cases of

threatened miscarriage, and I can entirely
endorse the good opinion lie bas formed
of it. Nothing, probably, in midwifery is more
disappointing than the ordinary routine treat
ment of niiscarriage by opium or Indian hemp
on the one hand, or ergot on the other. Fur
these drugs as often act in the way con

trary to the prescriber's intention as in accord-
ance with it. Hov often has a dose of Battley's
solution, administered to arrest uterine action,
and give rest and ease froi pain, been followed
by immediate and severe expulsive piins, while
the attempt to empty the uterus by a dose of
ergot lias resulted in a perfect calm, and a dis-
appearance of symptoms.

It is a comfort thus to have some hope of
success in dealing with such a condition as mis-
carriage; and although I have so far only the
notes of six cases, of which five were successful,
yet, these five being consecutive, and the effect
exactly following the administration of the
remedy, I have no hesitation in my own mind
in giving the credit to the viburnum. The case
of failure was my first.

CAsE I.-Mrs. B., two months pregnant, had
discharge of blood, with uterine action. She
was treated in the usual manner, with opium
and rest for two days, when extract of viburnum,
in two-grain doses, three times a day, was
ordered. There seemed no effect upon the
pains, the os continued to dilate, and the uterus

was soon empty. Perhaps the dose was too

small; at any rate, I had lost two days, which

I taike to be the reason of the failure.
CAsE .- Mrs. Il., pregnant for the suventl

time, two months and a half, was awalcened by
a gush of water early one morning, followed b'y

a bloody discharge. On examination, the os
was soft and dilatable. She was kept in bed,
and given at once thre grains of extract of

viburnum every four hours. There was no

return of briglit blood, and the discharge gradu

ally ceased. The relief te the pain after the
first dose was in this case very narked.

CAsE iHi.-Mrs. B., in her sixth pregnancy,
one night during the fifth month was wakened

by the " breaking of the waters," the escape
being buflicient to saturate her niglit-dress and

bedclothes. This was followed by pains. I

saw ber in the early forenoon, and gave three
grains of the extract three times a day, and
there were no further symptoms.

OASE iv.-Mrs. G., in the fifth month of lier

second pregnancy, had a bloody discharge with

uterine pains. The saine dose was used, and
with the same good result.

CAsE v.--Mrs. W., in the second month of

ber sixth pregnancy, had already had two mis-

carriages. Two grains of extract of viburnun,
three times a day, gave relief, as also a month

afterwards, wben the same threateninig symp-

toms appeared.
CASE vi. -Mrs. S., first pregnancy, fourth

month. This case was particularly interesting
from the fact that miscarriage had been im-

minent in lier case at each monthly period.

The first and second attacks occurred in Amenrica,

when she was given viburnum, and ber niedical

man provided her with a large store of the

liquid extract, which he told ber was unknown

in England. She had an attack at sea, and in

due time in Liverpool, and was pleased to dis-

cover that the drug could be taken in pills, and

was equally efficacious, as the liquid extract is

very nauseous. While I was from home she had

another attack, in which she was attended by

Dr. Westby, who considere she was only saved

from miscarriage by the viburnum. During

this last attack, she took ber pills five or six

times a day; in fact, ber faitlh was such that
she would have taken too nuany. Bromide of
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potassiui was also given to allay lier nervous

oxcitement.
Two other cases turned up during my absence,

both of n hich completed their miscarriage ; and
I cannot help feeling that, if they had been
treated with i iburnum, the result would lia% e
been different. One sent for Dr. Westby on
the third day, the other was treated b: another
doctor with opium and norphia hypodernically.

It does not do to build too much upon the
result of these few cases ; but I have been so

constiantly foiled ini my endeavors heretofore to
prevent miscarriage, that I hope to have found
in Niburnium the sure arrester of uterine action,
which we certainly at present do not possess.

As rtcommiîîîenAded by Dr. Wilson, I prescribe
the solid extraLt prepared by Messrs. Clay and
Abrahai, of Li% erpool, fromi the liquid extract.
-Brit. Med. Journal.

A NOTE ON LEWININ, THE NEW
LOCAL AN.ESTHETIC.

In the editorial coluinns of the Medicat News
of February 13, 1666, there is given a brief
account of the physiological prope -ties of a
seni-fluid resin obtained from the root of Piper
nethysticumn.

In the method eiployed in obtaining it (ex-
traction by petroleum-ether) two resinous bodies
are obtained, the resin of lesser .density only
being efficient. To this body Lewin, its dis-
coverer, applies in his original communication
the rather cumibrous title of " Alpha Kawa
Resin," for which I have ventured to substitute
the naine lewinin, as above.

Although I have not been able to obtan, in
my experiients with the extract in question,
resuits as iarked as those presented by Lewin,
several points of clinical interest have arisen,
which will, I think, be of interest.

Whei the semi-fluid lewinin is placed upon
the tongue, there is a momentary burning ser
sation w'ith increased salivary secretion, followed
by a local numbness, which, while extremnely
Ruperficial, is recognizable for more than an
hour. Sorne pallor of the inucous membrane
at the point of application is noticeable. I
have several times swallowed about five grains
of the extract thus placed upon niy tongue

without appreciable results other than those
noted.

Lewinin is too painfully iriitating to apply
in practice to the liian conjunctiva, but it is
my belief that, by the previous application of
cocaine, the lewinin in solution could be instilled
into the conjunctival sac, and produce its char-
acteristie effict of prolong d local anoesthesia
before the more temporary effect of the former
drug had passed off.

The extract will probably be of service in
(d<n tal practice, as its application certainly
mitigates the discomfort of operations on the
teeth of those suffering from sensitive dentine.

The most marked practical benefit, however,
to be expected from the usec of the drug is in
cases wOhere only a relatiely superficial aines-
thesia is desirable. Thus, as Nould have been
expected, the drug is of value in rhinological
practice.

Dr. Harrison Allen, to whom I handed a fifty
per cent. alcobolic solution of lewinin, kindly
reports that, in practice, ie lias found a number
of ca<ses of nasal trouble iii which the drug could
not only be availably substituted for cocaine,
but in which its action was more satisfactory.

The extract just discussed was prepared
for me something oi er a mnonth ago by Mr.
Llewellyn, of this city, and was, I believe, the
first speciien of the drug proluced in this
country. -N. A. Randolph, M.D., in Xedical
News.

YPHILITIC TEETH.--M. Edward Blanc con-
cludes a critical study as follows:-

1. There exists no dental alteration patho-

gnonmonie of hereditary syphilis.
2. Ilutchinson's teeth, far from being a

criterion, are sometimes met with without any
specific influence.

3. The semeiclogical value of this alteration
is then %ery much less cosiderable than certain
authors believe. It may, it is true, bring in
certain doubtful cases a useful point in the
ret&3spcetive diagnosis of hereditary syphilis, by
pattinig one on the track, but it should never be
more than a simple presumption.

4. Ilereditary syphilis may influence the first
dentition; it often retards their evolution. At
other tinies it determines manifest' erosions
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which differ in noways fron those produced by
scrofula, rickats, etc.

5. Erosion is a common lesion, susceptille of
arising froi multiple causes, and which syphilis
often appropriates.

6. In an etiological view, great account should
bc taken of scrofula, rickets, eclamuîpsia, and
especially of defective alimentation and condi-
tions of bad hygiene during infancy. To these
last may be attributed those cases of dental
erosion whiclh are apparently inexplicable.

7. Sometimes, however, all pathogenic condi-
tions are at fault, and the cause of the erosion
remains absolutely unknown.

8. Finally, there are, properly speaking, no
syphilitic teeth. The terni cachectic tet th would
apply more justly to the najority of cases.-
Lyon Med. R. B. N.

IREATMENT OF DiPHîTHERIA WITH BALSAM! OF
PERU AND OIt oF TuRPENTrN:.--By ROBERT
OFNER.-In the " Centralblatt für die gesammnte
Therapie " I read a notice concerning the treat-
ment of diphtheria by means of oil of turpentine.
There were, however, onliy four cases reported
by Dr. Bromkowsky and four by Dr. Jozefo-
micz. In No. 25 of Illustrirte Zeitung of
Berlin is the saine subject treated of, and in a
fuller manner than one usually finds in a paper
published for enter tainmenît. These encouraged
me to give the results in more than sixty cases
that I have treated in an alinost similar inanner
since the year 1878.

At that time I was physician to a factory
and general practitioner in Pohrlitz, a village
in Southern Maehren. In this section occurred
every possible disease and also the universally
known and feared diphtheria, of which Seitz in
his profound work says, that it overruns every-
thing, ligh up in the splendid, aromatic moun-
tain air as well as in the narshy valley, in the
proud palace as well as in the rickety log hut.

My father was also a physician, and I re-
membe- that he treated wounds almost exclu-
sively with balsam Peru, at least where it
succeeded, and I do the sanie, thougli I some-
tinies have to change to iodoforni. The tonsils
in diphtheria are also wounds, and all of the
medicamenLs generally used in treating it have
no decided effect--so I took to balsam of Peru.

'o use for muopping the throat it is too thick, so
i thin it with alcohol and add oil of turpentine.

As I ai, in ny leisure hours, a painter also,
and p tinters baN e balsam Peru and turpentine
on hand, so I had too a brushx with whiclh I
could pencil encergetically.

The results were truly surprising. Cases
oier nhich the doctor usually shakes his head
thougltfully, recovered in three or four days
without pressing symptoins, and mild cases
healed not seldom after one or two noppings.
I mention the house of Vogt, a rich imerchant,
in which diphtheria kept confusion for months,
and wliere I made the observation that every
eight days a new candidate for a mopping was
brought to mie. A four year old girl had the
worst case, the whole throat being covered with
membrane, and parts which were well cleared
in the evening would by norning be white.
After subsidence of the disease, squinting
appeared for a short while. The disease iasted
fourteen days.

A two year old girl, very stout, daughter of
a teacher, Mr. Kubanek, was taken witlh symp-
toms of croup. On the second day there were
dirty lookinîg spots in the throat. It died iii
spite of the greatest care and attention. Shortly
after I was called to a house in whiclh was a
little girl of tlhree years, wlo had already been
sick three days without having had anything
done for lier. On entering the room quite a
penetrating odor greeted me. 1 found the
whole throat breaking down. I mopped it four
times a day and the child lived eight days.
These two were the only patients that died.
Since then i have seen only two cases in which
the throat and larynx were simultaneously
affected and both recovered. I do not alvays
give medicine internally at all. If the child
can gargle, which ought to be taughit to every
clild, give chlorates of potassa as a mouth wash.
Chlorate of potassa furthers the expulsion of
niasses of mucus, otherwise it accomplishes
almost nothing.

Wlhen the membrane is tolerably large, the
patient very delicate, or I see that I must pre-
scribe something, I give the following :

Il V itelli ovi...............No.j.
A que ................. q. s.
Pulv. Emulsionis,
01. Terebintlh. gtt. x. . . ad 2.0.
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Sig. One spoonful every two hours.
I am fond of prescribing turpentine in this

n ay, and give it not only in diphtheria but also
in pneumoiia, gastro intestinal catarrh, etc.

That diphtheria under this treatment will

becoen dangerless T do not affirm, but I can
say that balsan of Peru is an antidote.- St.
Louis Courier of Medicine.

PURIFYING POLLUTEID WATERs.--Probably
the best material for domestic filters is spongy
iron, being superior to animal charcoal, and
Bischof, a good authority, lately inforned us
that filtration througlh the iron destroys bacte-
rial life, and that water so filtered is incapable
of inducing putrefaction in animal matters.
Frankland, in his recent investigations, arlives
at the saine conclusion, and is much in favor of
the use of spongy iron for the purification of
polluted waters. Then, if polluted water must
be used, it should by all means be filtered, and,
if there is any suspicion of disease gerns, for
(omestic purposes it should be boiled froin one
to two hours and put in closed earthen or glass
vessels in a cool spot for several hours before
drinking. 'Tlie flatness of taste can easily be
removed by repeatedly pouring it fron one
vessel to another until sufliciently aërated.
A f resh supply should be prepared every
twenty-four hours.- Vander 'eer, in N. Y. iMfed.
Journal.

THE 1IîsToRy oF AN EPIDEMIC oF TYPiHoID
FEýVEi.-Dr. Benjamin Lee, of Philadelphia,
Secretary of the State Board of Health, in a
paper entitled " The Debit and Credit Account
of the Plymouth Epidemic," lias given an ex-
tremely interesting and valuable account of
this epidemic, tracing its origin very clearly to
an outbreak in a certain house in Philadelphia,
whose sanita.y arrangements vere defective.
A man was visiting at this liouse late in 1884,
and contracted typhoid fever there, other per-
sons in the house having had the disease. He
returned to his home in Plymouth, Pennsyl-
vania, in January, 1Ž85, and was ill several
weeks. The town of Plymouth receives its
water supply from a mountain-strean, across
which several dams have been made for the

purpose of collectiig the water into reservoirs.
The house in which this patient lived was
situated between two of these reservoirs, and
within forty feet of the bank. His exereta
during his illness vere thrown either upon the
snow toward the water supply, or iito an out-
house, the contents of whicl fell upon the sur-
face of the ground. A-fter March 25th, during
a thaw, the snow iielted, and the water froin
it ran into the reservoir. Ten days afterwards,
or in the usual time allowed for the incubation
of typhoid fever, the epidemic made its appear-
ance among the population supplied witlh the
public water. The conclusion that here was a
definite cause, was made still more evident by
the fact that people obtaining their water from
wells were not attacked. The number of
deaths resulting was 114, and the total number
of cases over 1,000. The actual pecuniary loss
to the population in lost time, expens-s of at-
tendance on the sick, and other expenses, were
estimated at over $100,000 ; and no better ar-

gument could have existed for the formation of
a State Board of Health for Pennsylvania,
which was organized during tue following sea-
son. This case is one of peculiar interest to all
communities having public water supplies, as
well as to the owners of private wells, and may
be compared witl the well-known and instruc-
tive history of the Caterhan epidemic. A series
of epidemics of this kind are reported and
tabulated in a paper road by Mr. Ernest Hart
at the Society of Arts, on May 16th, 1879.-
Brit. iled. Journal.

POISONING BY OHLOROFORM.

In tle evidence given last week before the
coroner in reference to the mysterious death of
a gentleman, lie is stated to have died in conse-
quence oi having swallowed some chloroform.
Witlhout offering any opinion on this case, which
is subjudice, it may not be amiss to call atten-
tion to the comparatively innocent character of
chloroform when taken by the mouth, even in
what would by most practitioners be considered
large doses. It lias recently been recommended
for the treatment of tapeworm, in doses of from
one half to two drachms; but Dr. Davidson
Scott, of Washington, U.S., in advising its use
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in cases of - congestive chills," etc., says lie
frequently gives it iii doses of a draclhni upwards,
repeatng the dose every two or three lours, if
necessary, the only effect being to produce a
pleasant and natural sluimber. Indecd, iii one
case, a confirnmed old inebriate who was under
this treatment, contrived to secure possession of
the chloroforn bottle, and actually took about
twenty.five fluid-drachmns of its contents during
a period of twelve hours, without any but the
best result. lI Taylor's Jfedical Jurisprudence,
one fluid-drachm is stated to have caused death
in a child; but, if the observations of Dr. Scott
and others be correct, our ideas on the toxic
effect of chloroform administered by the mouth
must undergo modification.-British Mlfed. Jour.

THE LNTERNAL ADMINISTRATION OF
ANTISEPTICS.

The administration of antiseptic drugs, either
as prophylactics or as remedies, has been fre-
quently resorted to in the treatment of infective
diseases, but not hitherto with an amount of
success which has encouraged the profession at
large to adopt the method. Some experiments,
however, which Dr. Theodore Cash is now con-
ducting for the Local Government Board, appear
to justify the hope that this line of treatment
may eventually be useful. In a communication
recently made to the Physiological Society, he
stated that lie had been led to test the influence
of perchloride of mercury, because it was retained
in the body for some days after its administra-
t.n had ceased, and because it was still a
pow-rful germicide even vhei very greatly
diluted. He found, in an experiment on a
rabbit, that, after a quantity of perchloride of
mercury, equal to about 8 milligrammes per
kilogramme ci body-weight, had been injected
hypodermically, in divided and highly diluted
doses in the course of seven days, the animal
only suffered a passing disorder after inoculation
with a virus of anthrax which killed another
rabbit in forty-four hours. The animal, more-
c ier, was found to be protected against further
inoculations with virulent anthrax. A smaller
dose (equal to about 5 milligrammes per kilo-
gramme of body-weight) was found to delay,
but not to prevent, the onset of the disease.

The nunber of bacilli found in the blood after
death in such a case was very small, but it was
found that their virulence had not been dimin-
ished, the blood of the animal producing an un-
mitigated and unmodified attack of anthrax in
other anim als.--British 3Med. Jour.

DISiNECTIoN oF SLEEPING APARTMENTS.-
Professor Köiig, of Gittingen, while practicing
medicine in Hanau, rid his bedrooni of bugs by
fuimigating the apartment with corrosive subli-
mate. The same means was afterwards found
effectual in destroying the infectious elements
of contagious diseases in private houses after
scarlet fever or measles, and in hospitals after
erysipelas or pyemmia. About two ounces of
corrosive sublimate is put on a chafing-dish,
the windows and doors of the roomu being closed.
After four iours the apartment is thoroughly
aired. The person entering the room should
take the precaution to bold a sponge or a cloth
over the mouth and nose in order not to inhale
the vapor. The following day the windows are
again closed, and some sulphur is burned in
order to neutralize any of the mercurial fumes
which may still linger about the furniture and
other articles. The room is to be again aired
and cleaned, and will then be ready for occu-
pancy.-X. Y. Medical Record.

ON THE HYPODEWIIC INJECTION OF
CARBOLIC ACID IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF PULMONARY PHTHISIS.

On the 2.3rd of November last, at a meeting
of the Societé of Medico-pratique, Dr. Fileau
read a paper on the treatment of phthisis by
carbolic acid hypodernically. Dr. Fileau is a
firm believer in the parasitic (bacillary) origin
of phtbisis, and enthusiastically enforces his
vie-s, a synopsis of which we append from the
columns of the Journal de Médirine de Paris -

Previous experiments have proved to me that
carbolic acid chemically pure can be given
hypodermicelly in large doses without danger
of accident, local or general. Paul Bert estab-

lisld the fact that carbolic acid is eliminated
by the lungs as well as by the kidneys. May
we not find in this fact an indication for the

108
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use of phenic acid in pulnonary tuberculosis,
so that meeting with suppurating foci it nay at
last act as a simple antiseptic dressinîg. Iodo-
formu and corrosive sublimate cannot be used
hypodermically in doses large enough to have a
decided therapeutic effect.

DOSES ANI) METHOD OF APPLICATION.

The phenic acid should be pure, in white
crystals under the form called in commerce
état neigeux (snow'y). When impure it becomes
gradually colored until it becomes reddish brown.
It then contains rosaline and rosacilique acid,
which may be injurious by their coagulating
action on albumen.

I use in administration of phenie acid in
tuberculosis two methods,--the hypoderm ic, and
that by the stomacli. The hypodermic method
should be resorted to always vien we wish to
follow up the microbe, whatever it may be, into
its last entrenchments. The injections are in-
nocuous; they cause neither abscess, inflamma-
tion, nor even nodes; aie little painful, and the
patients in no case have objected to them. The
following is the solution used

R Distilled water. .... 95 granmes.
Neutral glycerin ...... q. s.
Crystallized phenic acid. . 1 granmne.

The quantity of phenic acid can be carried
without inconvenience to two grammes.

These injections are made in the dose of 100
drops by means of a syringe of 5 grammes
capacity. They can be given daily, every other
day, three times a week, according to indication.
The needle is inserted as near the seat of disease
as possible. In giving phenic acid internaliy 1
use neutral carbolized glycerine, which is well
borne by the stomach.

IW Glycerin (neutral) ...... 400 grammes.
Crystallized phenic acid. . 2 grammes.

This gives 15 centigrammes in aci spoonful.
The do.se cai be raised from one to four spoon-
fuis during the day, according to tolerance.
Symptomiîs of poisoning-colored urine, vertigo,
vomiting, treinor- -always come on gradually,
and never by surprise.

The author here gives four cases treated as
above with marked benefit. They appear to be
unduubted cases of phthisis, sone of them in

the advanced stage of cavities, etc. He says,
" These observations establish it. an irrefutable
mtanner the tolerance of phenic acid hypoder-
mically adiinistered, or given initernally during
maty nonths (and success cati only be attained
in this manner). When the patient reaches
the verge of poisoning we are always warned in
time, and never taken by surprise. Relief from
oppression is one of the most marked benefits."
Dr. Fileau partictilarly insists on prolonged
perseverance in the treatment. R. Z.

TREATMNENT oF ACUTE PIZosTATIris.-M. Paul
Rectus a year ago extolled use of injections of
warm water in acute prostatitis. The following
cases support his reconindeîation. A phy-
sician aged 31 was attackedwith sudden dysuria,
the sequel of a gonorrhoea. The prostate was
enormously enlarged, smooth, hard, with two
large pulsating arteries felt on its surface;
pains during and especially after micturition
were intolerable. Hot water fomentations to
the perineum, and rectal injections at a tem-

perature of 55° C., retained as long as possible,
were prescribed. The pain, rectal and vesical

tenesmus and dysuria, imiediately disappeared,
the swelling diminished, and in ti-ree days cure
was complete. A professor aged 55 was attacked
with frequent desire to micturate, especially at
night; there was tenesmus of bladder and
rectuni and acute pain ; the prostate was found

to be swollen, painful, and the arteries felt

pulsating violently. He was treated precisely
as the case related above, with immediate relief,
and in three days was cured not only of the
prostatitis, but of the feeling of weight in the

perineui, and frequent micturition which had

lasted eleven months.-Lyon Médicale. R. Z.

NEW METHOD or TREATINe. FRACTURE OF

THE PATELLA.-Dr. Thos. G. Motton has em-

ployed a new method of treating fracture of

the patella, which lie thinks will afford bony
union. His apparatus consists of a slender

drill in a movable handle (very much like

Brainerd's drill). With this the fragments,
after being placed in position, are transfixed

from below upwards, parallel -with the axis of
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the limb, until the extrenity emerges from the
kin, above the joint. A steel cap is then
slipped on the end and fastened with a screw,
so as to prevent the bones from beconiing sepa-
rated. The joint is then enveloped in an
anodyne lotion, and elevated as before. The
results have been excellent. Tiere is no in-
flamnatory reaction, there is not even redness,
and not a drop of pus; the fragments are in
perfect apposition, so that one can scarcely,
after careful examination, tell where the line
of fracture was. The idea is that the increased
supply of blood attracted towards the part by
the screw is of advantage in bringing about
union. No bandages are required. The pa-
tient's temperature (in Dr. Morton's case, a
man of 50) lias not been above normal. In
order to insert this drill no anzestlhetic was
needed, as it gave very lie pain. Uf course
the joint must be kept'quiet, and extended on
a splint. There appears to be no more risk
with this instrument than with Malgaigne's
looks, and tlius far lie lias been better pleased
with it than with the hooks. It is a very much
easier instrument to apply than any other forni
of apparatus. The screw should be applied, as
a rule, within a few days after the fracture,
because the exudation which is thrown out
between the fragments may prevent perfect
apposition and thus hinder union. In order to

get firm osseous union the bone must be ad-
justed as accurately as possible. If consider-
able swelling exist, the surgeon nust wait until
it subsides.-Philadelphia Medical Times.

PASTEUR ON THE SYnIPTOMS OF RABIES.-

A correspondent in Paris states that a person,
bitten by a favourite dog recently, brought the
animal to the Veterinary School at Alfort, to be
examined, and carefully watched for some days;
but, after the examination took place, the
owner was informed that he could not receive
an inmediate answer to sone questions lie put,
in conformity with the rules. He would have
to come next day, and if the dog then presented
no symptoms of rabies, lie would have to take
it away. This not suiting him, he wrote to M.
Pasteur, stating his case, and asked to be treat-

ed by him. M. Pasteur wrote back to iim.
As the hydrophobia scare appears to be spread.
ing over the world, M. Pasteur's letter cannot
fail to be read with universal interest Sir,-
Do not trouble yourself to caîl on me, because
it would be useless. Every dog, whether it
eats or not, that is attacked with rabies, (lies
in a few days. Wlien it eats, death is delayed
a short timie, but that is al]. It cannot live
for more than ten days, and will probably die
on the eighth. During the interval, rabid
sympton:s will be shown. Lock up your dog,
therefore, and chain it. Be careful, in feeding
it and in cleaning away its litter, not to go
within biting distance. If it survive the tenth
day, you may have an easy mind. Meanwhile,
attend to your wound ; it should on no iceount
be negleted. The saliva of a perfectly healthy
dog may contain microbes which would cause
an abscess. In very rare cases, the bites of
such dogs have caused septie blood-poisoning.
If you find rabid symptoms in the dog, come
at once to my laboratory, and I will be happy
to treat you for rabies.-I an, etc., PASTEUR."
-Brit. Med. Journal.

GASTRO-ENTEROSTOMY. -A woman was re-

cently admitted into University College Hos-

pital, suffering from symptoms of pyloric ob-
struction. As a very mobile tumour could be
felt in the situation of the pylorus, an explora-
tory laparotomy was performed by Mr. Arthur
E. Barker. The new growth was found to ex-
tend too far along the lesser curvature to per-
mit excision of the whole tumour and pylorus,
and a palliative operation was therefore per-
formed. A loop of the jejunum was picked
up, and an opening one and a half inches long
made in it ; an opening of similar dimensions
was then made in the stomach, and the two
stitched together. In this way a short cut was
provided by which the chyme could pass from
the stomach into the jejunumn without travers-

ing the diseased structures. The patient bore
the operation well, and was able to take food
by the mouth five days after the operation.
Fourteen days after the operation she was comi-
pletely convalescent, and expressed herself as

greatly relieved.-Brit. Med. Journal.
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PATOGNOMONIC SIGN OF FRACTURE OF TIIE

NECK OF THE FEMUR.-Prof. Bezzi, at the

Milan Hospital, uses a method of traction
where fracture of the femur is suspected, to
examine the short space between the great
trochanter and the crest of the ilium. In place
of the considerable resistance met with in a

sound limb by the tension of the tensor vaginal
femoris, we find, when there is fracture, a deep
depression, evidently due to diminution of ten-
sion in this muscle, on account of its two points
of attachmnent approaching each other.-Spall-
azamn.

CvsT1c ALBGeMINURIA.-Dr. Pavy lias recently
contributed to the Lancei sonie further observa-
tions upon this rare but interesting fcrm of
albuiminuria, which confirm the remarks he
made at the last meeting of the British Medical
Associat3n, namely, that every now and again
cases are met with in young persons where
albumen appears every day in the urine shortly
after rising from bed, and after a few hours
again disappears. Furthermore, its appearance
is not influenced hy taking or abstaining from
food, and does not show itself until the indi-
vidual gets out of bed, even thougli he post-
pone doing so till late in the day. He lias had
some of these persons under observation for a
number of months, and in none of them was
there manifested any of the usual serious
symptoms of Bright's disease. He therefore
considers the affection as altogether distinct
from the latter, and, as far as he is at present
able to judge, is indicative of no material im-
pairment of the general health.

TREATMENT OF ANGINA PECTORIS.-Iluchard
by his novel treatment, based upon his undoubt-
edly correct pathological views, records a greater
number of cures of true angina than any other
clinician lias ever obtained previously (twenty
cures). His treatment consists principally in
the exhibition of iodides, which, as is well
known, are alone able to cure the affections of
the arterial system, even those of a non-syphi-
litic nature. The iodide of potassium, or better,
of sodium, given without intermission for
rnonths, and even years, in a daily dose of 1 to

2 grammes (15 to 30 grs.), will with dertainty
at first diminish the frequency and intensity of
the anginal paroxysms, and finally bring about
their definite and complete disappearance.

The curative effects of the iodides of sodium
and potassium in aneurism of the aorta and
various other arterial affections show the power-
ful influence of the iodine treatment on patho-
logical conditions of the vascular apparatus.

In aortitis, both of the acute and chronie
type, we find most frequently dilatation of the
aorta and elevation of the subclavian artery.
Under the influence of the iodine treatment
both symptoms can be relieved pronptly and
permanently.

The most refractory cases in regard to this
treatient are those in which the aortitis and
the arterio-sclerosis approach their termination,
for the iodides, however powerful they are, can-
not suppress an arterial atheroma. In general,
it can be said with propriety that " the iodides
are the digitalis of the arteries." Huchard's
routine formula is :-

1R Sodii iodidi. . . . ....... gr. el.
Aquoe destil ............. fl.
Fiat sol.

Sig.-Two to four teaspoonfuls daily, to be
taken in a cup of tea.-Therap. Gazette.

AiCITEs IN ABDoMINAL TU)tRS.-In a case
of ovarian tunor, M. Quénu accounted for the
ascites by the presence of vegetations on the
external surface of the tunor, constituting real
mucous glands, whose contents, instead of being
emnptied into the sac, were poured into the

peritoneal cavity. Mr. Ferrier long ago re-
marked that ovarian cysts were accompanied by
ascites only wvhen vegetations were more or less
extensively developed externally. The secre-
tions discharged into the peritoneum by these
pseudo-glands constituted a coiloid material
wlhich set up in the peritoneum osmosis, whence
arose the constant increase of peritoneal fluid-
that is, ascites. Besides, this fluid, according to
M. Méhu, contains a much greater quantity of
solids than the ascitic fluid of cardiac ou hepatie
disease-G6 to 71 grammes instead of .59 per
kilogrammes of fluid. Under the microscope,
epithelial cells are seen in this fluid, but this is
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not a sign of malignancy of the tunior. Rarely
found in uterine tumors, frequently in solid
neoplasis of the ovary, ascites again becomes
infrequent in simple cysts of the ovary, unless
they have vegetations on their exterior. Ascites
is the rule in papillomatous tumors of the ovary,
and is then due to the special secretion of the
vegetations and to the action this secretion
exerts on the peritoneal serous membrane, an
action wholly physical, as M. Quênu attributes
it to osmosis.--Société de Chirurgie-LUnion
Médicale.

IOUNTAIN AND SEA-AIR.---Highly nervous

persons, the victims of hypochondria, those
suffering from excessive brain-work-above all,
those in whon these conditions are found in
conjunction-should not, as a general rule, be
advised to try the sea-side. A quiet inland
locality, or some mountainous spot of moderate
elevation, will be found to suit their cases better.
The monotonous aspect of the sea and the
ceaseless beat of its waves are nientally depress-
ing, while the highly struig neurotic patient is
irritated instead of braced by the stimulating
effects of the sea-air. Those who are just re-
covering from a serious illness, such as pneu-
monia or typhoid fever, should not be sent
prematurely to the seaside, as an accession of
febrile symptoms is frequently the untoward
result. An inland locality is more suitable
during early convalescence; but, later on,
nothing conduces more to complete cure than a
resort to the sea-side. The marvellously restor-
ative effects of sea-air in cases of slight general
debility, in persons of strumous habit, and in
those with family predisposition to phthisis, are
well ainderstood, and must not be regarded as
being in any degree impugned by the opinions
expressed in the present article.--Briish 3edi-
cal Journal.

ANTISEPTIC GAu; ?.-Dr. R. F. W eir, at the
last meeting of the Surgical Sociely of New
York, recommended the following as a decided
improvement over Billroth's coniosition for
applying to gauze : Resin 10, castor oil 6, alco-
bol 15, and iodoform 10 parts.

MANAGEMENT OF THE PLACENTAL
PERIOD.

The conduct of the third stage of labor stili
invites new observations and excites new con-
troversies. Most practitioners had settled upon
the Dublin or upon the Crede mcthod, when,
in some parts of Germany at least, warm adi o-
cates of the expectant treatment appeared, who
attributed to the other methods more or less
serious consequences. Felsenreich, in the Jan-
uary number of the Wiener Klinik, gives, as
the result of the expectant plan followed in
13,904 cases, a puerperal morbidity of 6.78
per cent., and a puerperal mortality of 0.44
per cent.

In regard to the way in which the placenta
is separated iroi the uterus, he adopts the
views of Ahlfeld. The essential factor in this
detachment is the reduction of the uterine sur-
face to which the placenta is attached ; the
separation begins at the central part of the
placenta, for there the connection is weaker
than at the periphery, and by this central
separation a cavity is forned w1ich is filled
with blood through aspiration. This retro-
placental blood accumulation, by its pressure,
causes detachment of the placental periphery,
and also partly of the membranes, while this
same pressure forces that part of the organ to-
wards the uterina cavity. This process lias
been observed in a case of Porro operation.
The blood which accumnula'es between the
uterus and the placenta is claimed to act also
as a tampon, and to prevent further bleeding.

This method of placental detachment is not
now described for the first time, as it is many
years since Desormeaux and Dubois gave es-
sentially the same explanation, restricting it,
however, to those cases in which the placenta
was attached to the fundus of the uterus, as at
least the usual method of detachment. They
state that, as the result of the separation of
the central portion of the placenta, there is
formed "a lenticular cavity, limited circularly
by the adherence of the border of the placenta,
a cavity in which a mass of blood constantly
accumulating concurs to complete the detach-
ment."

These authors, however, held that if the pla -
centa was attached to the walls of the body of
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the uterus, the separation iniglt begin at its
centre, or at its upper or lower border. Of
coursc if, as taught by Ahlfeld, Felsenreich,
and others, central detachment is the rule, the
placenta will, in almost all cases, present at the
os uteri by its foetal surface, and not, as es-

pecially insisted upon by Matthews Duncan,
by its margin, for it necessarily results that
the portion of the placenta forced furthest
down in the uterine cavity during detachnent,
will be that portion of the fæetal surface cor-

responding with the centre of the uterine sur
face where the blood accumulation has taken
place ; so too in this inechanisni, a turning out
of the membranes from the fotal surface of the
after birth occurs, so that their delivery is last.
Certainly new observations are necessary to
disprove or to confirm the carefully conducted
experinients of Duncan. His views have been
ad, pted by many obstetricians, especially by
Credé and Fehling ; on the other hand, they
have been doubted by Tarnier, and the obser-
vations of Pinard and of Ribeniont-Dessaignes
proved that in seventy-seven cases the placenta
presented its fotal surface sixty-three times.

As to when the detachment of the placenta
takes place, Ahlfeld's opinion differs from that
generally beld, for lie states that in presenta-
tion of the head the placenta cones to the
mouth of the wonb when the hips leave it ;
while Jacquenier, on the other hand, held, as
indeed bave most obstetricians up to the pre-
sent, that this separation did not begin until
after the expulsion of the foetuq, or, at most,
not until the last parts bad been expelled from
the genital organs.

Ahlfeld states an interesting fact as to the
relative amounts of blood lost with the detach-
ment and the expulsion of the placenta, when
a woman is lying upon lier side or upon ber
back; this loss being one-fifth greater in the
former than in the latter position, a fact which
certainly is a strong argument for having the
third stage of labor accomplished with the
patient in the dorsal position.

Of course, accepting the theory of placental
separation held by this author, there is neces-
sarily hemorrhage in the placental period of
labour. On the other band, it should be re-
mnbhered that Duncan lias maintained that

the absence of heinorrhage is the rule in the
normal delivery of the placenta.

Felsenrecl describes, in the concluding part
of the contribution, his method, which seens
very far from being a strictly expectant one
after the birth of the child. The uterus stands
high at the arch of the ribs; the placenta is
not yet expelled, but is already detacied, and
lies with retroplacental leæmatoma in the
vagina vault and in the under uterine segment.
Enptying the bladder, bringing the uterus in
the median line, irritation of the fundus, and
a gentle pressure during contraction, will often
result in the expulsion of the placenta. In
other cases in whiclh the placenta is still in the
uterus, even half an hour or an hour after the
birth of the child, lie recommends persevering
and suitable irritation, and massage of the
uterus, and if failure occurs, then Credé's
method.

We thinîk our readers will conclude that such
expectant treatment, as followed by Felsen-
reich, is scarcely deserving the name.- Medical
News.

PAsTEUR oN lHYDRoPHoBIA.-The total num-
ber of cases that have now been treated for the

prevention of hydrophobia amounts to 350.
The first 200 of the cases appear to have been
submitted to the preventive inoculations more
than two months ago. M. Pasteur asserts that
statistics prove that in the majority of cases of
hydiophobia in man, the disease develops
within sixty days of the receipt of the bite of
a rabid animal. 0ousequently he claims that
his treatnient bas been niost successful, seeing
that net a single case submiitted to bim, within
a reasonable time after the bite, bas developed
any signs of hydrophobia, We confess that
such a conclusion is in every way reasonable.
It is reasonable, not so much from the state-
ments as to time, as from the circumstance that
so large a number is dealt with. It appears to
be inconceivable that of 200 cases of certified
bites from rabid dogs not one should be fol-
lowed by hydrophobia if the treatment be not
assigned as the cause of the iminunity. We
could explain away the immunity if only a few
cases were concerned, but hardly, we think,
where so large a number of individuals have
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been hitten more than sixty days ago, and yet
without any becoming the subject of hydro-
phobia. Only one case, which Pasteur unwill-
ing treated, lias succumlbed to the disease. This
was the case of a girl who liad been bitten
thirty-seven days before lie saw her. Symp-
toms of the disease appeared ten days later,
and, if the case proves anything, it goes to
support M. Pasteur's opinion, for the fatal re-
sult occurred well within the period above-
mentioned as the most probable time for the
appearance of the disease. In science, and es-
pecially in medical science, caution at all points
must be exercised; but if the success hither'o
achieved by the Professor be maintained and
strengthened by the further experience of a
few more months, the method will prove a boon
to humanity, a gain to science, and justly merits
the applause of the human race. M. Pasteur
has announced his intention of endeavoring to
overcome dipltheria by measures similar to
those adopted against small-pox and hydro-
phobia.-Lancet.

CHRîoNIC CHLOROFORM INToXICATIN.--James

McNauglt relates two cases which came
under his own observation. The first was a
chenist, 42 years of age, who was healthy up
to his 39th year, when le became addicted to
morphia on account of pain in the inguinal
region. As very large doses of morphia latterly
were required to produce relief lie began to
inhale chroroform, and used as mucl as a wine
bottle full in the twenty-four hours. The re-
sults were ill-humour, irritablity, weakness of
memory and of the reinaining mental functions,
loss of appetite, wasting, turning grey of the
hair, ædemna, enlargement of the liver, jaundice,
feeble pulse and impotence. Ail his sufferings
were removed after depri vation of the drug, but
the patient soon returned to it, and after a
second cure by deprivation he became addicted
to alcohol, and exhibited psychical disturbances
such as show thiemselves in the beginning of
progressive paralysis. The second case was a
lady of 70 years of age, who for thirty years
had used, besides nuch alcobol and ether, chloro-
form both internally and by inhalation. The
quantity she used was not ascertained. In lier
70th year she became afflicted wvith severe de-

liriui, which disappeared after somîe tiiue.
Since then she lias taken no more cliloroform,
but so muclh larger quantities of alcoliol and
ether. 'lhe author is of opinion, on the ground
of the symiptons of the disease, that chloroform
acts destructively on the red blood corpuscles
as well as on the brain and nerve substance, as
lias been suriised fron a physiological point of
view. In all the cases of chloroforn intoxica-
tion reported hitherto, psyclhical disturbances
have been observed.-MIed. Chron.

Two CASES OF BACKWARD DISLOCATION OF THE

liUMERUs.-Case 1. A lad, 17 years of age, carry-

ing a heavy load on his back, fell in suclh a way

and that his armu was rotated violently iniwards

drawn upwards. Subsequent exanination

showed marked flexion of the elbow, which
was also carried forwards and inwards. The

lower part of the scapula projected forwards,
and the head of the hiumerus could be clearly

felt beneath the spine of the scapula. Shorten-

ing of the arm to the extent of half an inch.

Infra-spinous or sub-spinous dislocation diag-
nosed. Reduction successfully performed by
rotating the arm outwards with a direct for-

ward piessure on the lead of the humerus.

Case 2. A man, 26 years of age, had the

riglt land stretched backwards while a cart in
which lie sat tilted and a part of the load feil

down on his shoulder. lmmnediately there vas

severe pain and swelling of the shoulder joint.

After ten days the arm could be actively moved.

Examination revealed lengthening of the limb

to about three quarters of inch, elbow flexed

and directed inwards and forwards. Head cf

humerus imnmediately behind the acromion.

The arm was capable of being moved forwards

and inwards: other rovements impossible.

Diagnosis : Subacromial luxation of the hu-

nerus. Unsuccessful attempt at reduction un-

der ani-sthesia.-Med Chron.

CIIAPPED HANDS.-Dr. Carl Seiler recom-

mends tincture of benzoine for chapped hands

and frosted feet. It is applied with a camel's

hair pencil, and oil rubbed over to prevent theo

stocking sticking to the feet.
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TREATM ENT IN INTERSTITIAL NruuITIs.--lxi
ch ronic interstitial nephritis curative treatnent
is scarcely possible. At the same time, patients
thus affected may be placed under such con-
ditions that their lives may be prolonged in-
definitely. Dietetic measures are more impor-
tant than medicinal, and of dietetie treatnent a
modified nilk-diet is the best. I do not say
that this will cure any case, or that it is the
best treatment in any case; but I say, speaking
generally, the patient is more likely, under it,
to escape the symptons which cause annoyance
and threaten his life than under any other.
At the saine tine, there are often many reasons
why this cannot be adopted. It is not necessary
that the milk should be exclusive, and I gener.
ally permit bread and butter and weak tea.
Coffee is not advisable, for its tendency is too
much to lock up the wastes of the economy. If
the milk-treatnent be not adopted, the diet
should consist of such food as contains the least
amount of albuminous animal constituents,
especially red meats. The white meat of
pouiltry, fish and oysters, may be used in pre-
ference to the red meat and blood. The
objection to meat is that it produces a large
amount of urea, and the kidneys are so damaged
that they cannot remove it fron the blood.
Eggs are objectionable for a like reason.

The hygienic measures to be recommended
include proper warm clothing, the avoidance of
exposure to cold and wet, and care to avoid
sudden checking of the perspiration.

There are certain remedies which should not
be used. I an satisfied from my own experi-
ence that iron is a bad remedy to be used in
this form of Bright's disease. In this affection
the secretions should be free, the bowels should
not be bound, and it is desirable to have rather
a poor blood than to have a rich blood The
use of iron tends to increase the fulness of the
blood-vessels of the head and predisposes to
apoplexy.

Cold bathing should also be avoided, for this
drives the blood to the internal organs and in-
creases the risk of rupture of a blood-vessel.
Sea-bathing is dangerous in all forms of Bright's
disease, but particularly so in chronic interstitial
nephritis.--Jams Tyson, in Philadelphia Jfed-
ical Times.

ELIMINATION oF ARSENIC BY THE BREAsTS.--
In a case of attempted suicide of a nurse in
which the child died witlh symptoms of choleri-
form diarrhwa, Dr. Bronardel extracted 5 milli-
grammes of arsenious acid from the body of the
child. M. Pouchet found in the nilk of nurses
of the St. Louis Hospital, who took daily for a
week 8 milligrammes of arsenic, one milligramme
of arsenic to 100 grammes of milk.-L'Union
Médicale.

HA31A3ELIS VIRGINICA IN THE TREATMENT OF
PRosTATIc DISEASE, AND OF BUCCAL CANCER.-
Two cases that have recently cone under my
care seem t3 nie interesting in connection with
the use of hamanelis virginica.

One is a case of enlarged prostate requiring
the use of the catheter, in which periodical
hem orrhages have occurred simultaneously from
the urinary passages and the rectum, no doubt
froin a congested condition of the veins of both
parts. In this case, washing out the bladder
with a solution containing one drachni of tinc-
turc of hamanelis, and one half drachm of
carbolic acid, in about twenty-five ounces of
warm water, lias liad an excellent effect in
arresting the bleeding, and also in allaying the
irritability of the parts. Since the use of the
injection, the urine lias been passed without the
catheter ; but that is probably due to relief of
congestion by the bleeding. The other means
found most useful have been leeches to the
perineum, and saline purgatives.

The other case is one of cancer beginning in
a rare seat--the right tonsil, and subsequently
involving the tongue. In the diagnosis of this
case I had the assistance of Dr. Hodgkinson,
of Manchester. A short time ago, a smart
hemorrhage occurred, and tincture of hamame-
lis in ordinary medicinal doses was prescribed.
The bleeding vas arrested ; but the inedicine
was found to have such an excellent effect in
preventing the formation of sticky secretion on
the ulcerated surface, and in adding to the
comfort of the patient, that it was adopted as a
permanent mode of treatment.

The above are comparatively simple cases,
and the effects of treatment can only be pallia-
tive ; but it seems to me that an account of
them, as a contribution to the knowledge of the
therapeutics of a new drug, may be of some use.
-Duncan J. JfacÀenzie, M.D., in Brit. Med.
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PrHoGENEsIs 0F THE RENAL ALTrEATIoNS
IN DIAu3irrEs.---Albertoni and Pisenti find ex-
perimentally that, when acetone is given l'or
any time, albuminuria results, and this wvhen
small doses, 2 cubic centimetres of acetcne in
10 of water, are given, as well as large doses
(5 to 6 cubic centimetres). Certain well narked
changes are found in the kidneys, depending
more on the tine for which the acetone has
been given than on the quantity aduinistered.
These changes affect chiefly the cortical sub-
stance, and especially the convoluted tubules as
they leave the capsule of Bowman, while they
are not observed in the ascending and descend-
ing portions of the loops of lenle; the straight
tubules are also unaffected. The epithelium of
the convoluted tubules becones granular, and
finally necrosed and destroyed. The epithelial
renains nay be seen as cylinders in the tubules,
and are then passed in the urine as casts. The
Malpighian gloneruli are never affected. These
alterations produced by acetone assume great
iiml)ortance, from the fact that acetone is found
in the urine in diabetes and febrile diseases.
The lesions described by Ebstein, as found in
individuals dying in diabetic coma, and in
whose urine acetone had been for sorme time
present, were ide'-ucal. The development, then,
of an scetne nephritis and albuminuria is
possible in cases in which acetone is eliminated

persistently in the urine. The renal alterations
are due to the elimination of unaltered acetone,
the acetone is not filtered through the glonieruli,
but, like urea, is separated and secreted by the
epithelium of the convoluted tubules. Ebstein
has shown the importance of nephritis in dia-
betes, as a cause of fatal coma. It is possible
that the poisonous effect of acetone nay have
been exaggerated, but its power to cause rEnal
lesions, and so to lead indirectly to a fatal con-
clusion, must iot be ignored. -London Medical
Record.

TREATMENT oF DIPHTIIERIA BY THE GALVANO-
CAUTERY.-Your correspondent was asked to as-
sist at thefirst case of diphtheria treated inBerlin
by galvano-catuterization. Following the instruc-
tions of Dr. Bloebaum, of Koblenz, Prof. lenoch
was willing to give the new treatment a trial,
and on the 9th of February applied the galvano-

cautery to tonsils and pharynx of a diphtheritic
child. " Though I think favourably of the
cauterization plan," said Prof. Ilenoch to your
correspondent, " I think Dr. Bloebaum's views
require some restriction. In the first place, we
are fully aware of the impossibility of ecccuting
this cauterization without chloroform, and then
I can regard this cauterization only serviceable
if executed during the first or first two days
after the dipltheritic infection is established.
If the pathogenetic microbes have once found
their way to the circulation, and have there
caused a deterioration or decomposition, 1 ean-
not see that even the local pharyngeal improve-
ment-and this, of course, we obtain at all
events-would save the child's life."

The child, about seven years of age, was put
completely under the influence of chloroform
(ether is almost never used in Germany), the
jaws separated by a screw-dilator, and the cau-
terizer applied three times-once on each tonsil
and once on the pharynx.

The child cauterized in the first week of
February by Prof. lenoch for diphtheria is at
present, ten days after the cauterization, in an
improving condition. The aspect of the pharynx
presented to your correspondent only a trau-
matic nature, without a trace of any septic
process. Unfortunately, a phlegmonous condi-
tion of a submaxillary gland keeps the fever
high, so that it is as yet impossie to predict
the termination of the case, though a favorable
one is rather to be anticipated. The case does
not seem to have been very suitable for the
cauterization, as about six days had elapsed be-
fore the child was presented for treatment It
is probable, however, that only during the first
few days of the diphtheritic infection can defi-
nite favorable results be expected from the
galvanie cauterization.- From Berlin coreespon-
dence of Therapeutic Gazette.

Hiccou.-L-Nitroglycerine has been used
successfully in an obstinate case of hiccough
occurring in a ylhthisical patient. It had lasted
ten days and resisted ail remedies. It relieved
him at once, and bv the twelfth day the hic-
cough ceased entirely. Dose one drop of one
per cent. solution.-N. Y. Med. Journal.
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( ranslated by R. Z.)

BonACIC ACID OINTMENT.-

Boracic acid. ........... I part.
Yellow ax............ 1
Benzoated lard ......... .6 parts.

Reduce the acid to an impalpable powder by
trituration with a few drops of rectified spirit,
add the wax and lard, previously melted

together, rubbing them to a smooth ointment.
When applied this ointment allows the dis-

charge fromi a wound to escape; moreover it

comes off elean, leaving none adhering to the

skin.

NEW 1{E.MoSTA'TIc AGENT.-Dr. Spaak

(Journal de Médicine de Bruxelles) has used for
several months as a haimeno.tatic, chlioroform
water. (1) It acts with wonderful rapidity ;
(2) it is pleasant to the taste ; (3) it has no

escharotic action ; (4) it is always easily
obtained ; (à) it is inexpensive; (6) it does not
interfere with any surgical p-ocedure. The
following is the formula:

Chloroforni............ . 2 gr.
W ater.................. 100 gr.

-Dr. A. Oger, in L'Union Médicale.

PROSTATic ENLARGEIENT.--)r. MMa-kenz.ie,in
the British Jfedical Journal, says, that irriga-
tion of the bladder with a mixture of a drachui
of tincture of hamamnelis, half a drachmn of
carbolic acid, and about twenty-five ounces of
warn water, arrested periodical hemorrhages
froi the urinary passages and the rectum in a
case of prostatic enlargement under his care,
and so reduced the congestion as to enable himn
to discontinue the use of the catheter.

FoR NASAL CATARRn.-Sulphate of soda, car-
bonate of soda, sulphate of potash, gun arabie
and tartarie acid, of each equal parts. Dry
and mix. Dose, ten grains to a quart of warn
water; sp·ay through the nose or throat as
desired, tLwice a day.

URETHRAL INJECTIONS.-In an article in the
Lyon Médical on injections in gonorrhoea, Dr.
P. Aubert gives sonie good practical hints.
He says that the syringes usually employed are

too large. "Four or five grammes of fluid for
an aàdult, and tive to seven for persons of more
advanced age, are suflicient to fill the anterior
urethra. With this quantity we eau forcibly
inject to the bottoin without danger of passing
the urethral sphincter. A more accurate method
consists in introducing a thin supple rubber
tube 12 to 14 centimetres long, and of No. 10
Oharrière scale. The tube should not be oiled,
but simply dipped in the injection fluid and
passed gently to the bottom of the anterior
urethra. It is to be passed 1 or 2 centimetres,
a syringe attached and the injection made, the
mneatus being left open. The fluid necessarily
reaches the bottom of the anterior urethra, and
returns freely by the mneatus, and no part of the
canal escapes its action."

SUDDEN CARDInC PARALYSIS AX.TER -YP
DERMICS OF XIORPIA.-M. Klarnann r7pc.rts a
case of sudden death after hypodermic injec-
tions of morphia. The patient, an alcoliolic,
subject to violent angina pectoris, epistaxis and
henorrhages, had taken an injection of morphia
during a violent paroxysm, and on the arrival
of M. Klaniann denanded another, which was
given. 1-e suddenly turned pale and died.
The advanced age of the patient, alcoholisn,
and repeated hemorrl -es, were evident contra-
indýications to the usie of mnorphi: -- L'Union
Mllédicale.

FoR GLOSSITIS.-

IR Acid chromic. 60 cent.

Distilled water. .. 30 grammes.

To be applied to the tongue in cases of chronic

superficial glossitis of smokers and drinkers.

This method is not applicable to acute super-

ficial non-specific glossitis, which should be

treated with einollients and glycerole of boracie

acid. The chronic acid solution is equally

eflicacious in certain cases of secondary syphilis,

such as ulcers, mucous tubercles and condylo-

mata. On the other hand, it is useless in tertiary

syphilitics : gummata, deep ulcerations, tubercu-

lar syphilides. In certain cases the dose is in-

creased. Usually its pain is slight, amounting

to merely slight smarting.-L'Union Médicale.
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CAanbomc AciD IN INDIGESTIoN.-Inx some
cases of indigestion accompanied by acidity.
flatulence and cramps, small doses of pure car-
bolic acid give narked relief. This renedy is
also useful in the dyspepsias of tea-drinkers.
Dr. E. Berdoe uses the following formula:-

R Pure crystallized carbolic acid, 1 part.
Glycerine. . ............... 4

Dose, 5 to 10 drops in half a glass of pepper-
mint water. If there be nuch pain in the
stomacli, 5 to 10 drops of laudanum, or an
equivalent dose of any other preparation of
opium, may be added. Tincture of nux vomica
is indicated when it is desirable to increase

peristaltic action.

MODIFYINO EFFECT OF THE EXCIPIENT OF

CARBOLIC ACID.-Ointnents of carbolic acid,
and carbolic oil 10 per cent., are far less irritat-
ing than aqueous or alcobolic solutions of 1 in
5, or even 1 in 100. A glycerine solution of
carbolic acid, 1 in 50, has no irritant effect on
the skin. It is not so, however, with a salve
made with vaseline which causes redness of the
skin in the strength of one in 20. The anti-
septic properties of carbolic acid scen in no

wise weakened by mixing with fats. Iow can

this modification of irritant action be explained ?
It is evidently not a question of solubility, since
alcohol dissolves an almost equal quantity.
Lyon Médical.

OnILORAL HYDRATE IN VOMITING OF PREG-
NANCY.-Dr. Fred. Léon relates a case of in-
tractable vomiting of pregnancy, at the fourth
month, which had resisted al] therapeutic
measures. The patient was so weakened that
her life was despaired of. Injections of hydrate
of chloral, 2.50 grammes in mucilage of traga.
canth, into the rectum resulted in caln sleep
from which she awoke withrut vomiting and
could retain food.-Gacita Méd. Catalana.

R. B. N.

Prof. Da Costa directed, in a case of impacted
colon of one week's duration, that an injection
should be used, of turpentine :ss, beat up with
the white of an egg and mixed with a pint of
hot water, to be followed by simple hot water
and salt. In case this treatment failed, warm

RACTIT'ONER.

sweet oil was to be used. Internally was
given-

R. M agnesii sulph. . ............ ýj
Acid sulphurici dil .......... gtt.ij
E lixir siniplic ..............
A quw .................. ña f ss.

Sio.-To be given every half hour.

At the next clinic the patient returned v
the cure having been accomplished by
injections of sweet oil and a pill of aloes,
ladonna and colocynth, on the third day of
treatment.

well,
the

bel-
the

TsuCHIAKAui.-This drug is the fruit capsule
of an orcliid indigenous in Japan, and used
there for a long tine past. The capsules pos-
sess an acid and bitter taste, and contain a sub-
stance which is largely solubie in water. By
treatment with spirit, an extract can be ob-
tained which lias a sharp but not unpleasant
taste. It is comnposed of a resin, acid, and
glucoside, to which are probably to be attributed
its medical properties. The urinary bladder
and passages are the parts of the body on which
the iedicament exerts its special action. The
Japanese employ a watery extract of this drug,
which would be administered in those cases for
which cubebs and copaiba are prescribed, with
the advantage of the absence of the disagreeble
odour of the last-named drug.-Lancet.

WATER PURIFIED BY ALUM.-A small quan-
tity of aluin added to water reinoves all
impurities. The simplest way is to take an
ordinary drain pipe and plug one end with
cotton 2 or 3 inches thick. This may be kept
in place by a ring of wood. Make a solution
of ý oz. of alum in a eup of boiling water, pour
this into a quart measure and fill with cold
water. Fifty-four drops of this contains 21%th
grains of alum, the quantity required for a

gallon of water. It is not important to be
exact, twice the quantity being harmless. Next,
by filtering, even cirganic matter is removed.

In the Prager Medicinische Woclenschrift, Dr.
Lurtz reports four cases of lupus successfu!ly
treated by the application of lactic acid. It
produces but little pain. The healthy tissue is
protected by smearing it with ointment.

-
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BELLADONNA AND IODIDE OF Po-as.-M.
Aubert states that in certain individuals in
whom small doses of the iodide of potash pro-
duce violent reaction in the naso-pharyngeal
mucosa, that extract of belladonna, in daily
doses of 5 centigrammes, continued for a few
days, vill allow the iodido to be used without
untoward sym ptoms.-Cronica Med. Quirurgica
de Habana.

HMorIu!o1>s.--Duval gives, in the Central-
blatt fuer die gesaminte Tierapie, the following
formula for an application to lenorrhoids

Il Unguenti camphorati . . . . . . . . . . =1.
Pulveris gallarium. . . . . . . . . .grs. 15.
Plumbi acetatis . . . . . . . . . . . . grs. 15.
Extracti belladonnme ...... . grs 8.

Mr.
Sig.-Rub on the henorrhoids four times a

day.

A RENiEDY FOR WooPINo Couan.--Dr.
Hammond places reliance on the following:-
Il Amnion. bromid. ..... .... .. . ,> i.

Tr. lobelia................. gtt. xx.
Tr. stram onii .............. gtt. vi.
Eucal. oil .................. gt. vi.
Syrupi pruni virg...... ...... 3 i.
Elise cort..................5 is.
Aqu ........ ............ 5.

iq. Sig.-Ten to twelve drops every four
lours.

ICIITIIYOL.-Dr. Lorenz recomniends ichthyol
in a variety of cases. In a 30 per cent. solu.
tion, it relieves the severe itching of senile
prurigo ; for pruritus, a weaker solution is used,
namely, 10 per cent. As an application to
slowly granulating burns and ulcers, he as
had excellent resuilts ; and iiternally, in doses
of four tablespoonfuls of a 1 per cent. solution
in the day, he las relieved the symptoms--
vomiting, etc.-of catarrh of the stomach.

It is reported that Dr. A. McLane, Hamil-
ton, lately cured a case of hystero-catalepsy in
a male patient by squeezing his testicles. We
can easily imagine that a good liard squeeze by
a male attendant would have an excellent effect
in such cases.

T HR E
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TORONTO, APRIL, IS86.

LECTURE ON SYPHILIS.

At the commencement of his second lecture,
Mr. Hutchinson discusses the question of
siecondary and tertiary symptoms. The result
of his observations nay be given in the follow-
ing quotation: "Speaking loosely and in a
general way, it is still true that visceral affec-
tions, gumm ata, deep ulceration, and periostitis,
belong to the tertiary stage. It is only when
these facts are brought forward as if they were
constant, and suflicient in theinselves to form
the basis of classification, that we are com-
pelled to make protest."

le then relates a case in which tertiary le-
sions were present before the healing up of the
liard chancre.

Rupia, in Mr. Hlutchinson's opinion, belongs
to the secondary rather than the tertiary stage.
H1e bas seen cases in whiclh it existed in the
primary stage.

Between syphilitie lupus and th, true lupus
vulgaris there is no relationship whatever.
There is, however, a syphilitic forn of the
true lesion in the saine way as in psoriasis.

Mr. Hutchinson's views on syphilitic disease
of the palm are nost instructive, and ouglt to
be noted by those interested in syphilis. We
will give the paragraph in fuli -

" Perhaps I could not adduce better illustra-
tions of the difference between secondary and
tertiary affections of the same parts than by
reminding you of what happens in the case of
the palm of the hand. In the secondary stage,
and simnultaneously with the general eruption
of the skin, the palm of the hand often suffers
from psoriasis. It is always both pt.ims which
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are affected, not one only; and there are usually
in each a nuniber of separate patcics, which,
although of various sizes, ar' alike in being
circular, and covered up vith broken epidermis.
Most obviously, such synnetrical and multiple
affections are due to blood infection. This form
of secondary palmar psoriasis is generally cured
very easily by the use of mercury ; it vanishes
wien the rest of the skin eruption leaves, and
it seldoin returns in the saine fori. If, at a
later period, the paln be affected, it will pro-
bably be a patch of considerable size, which lias
a spreading edge, and which affects one hand
only. The hand most likely to be affected is
that which the patient irritates most, wviethîer
by the use of tools in his employment, or by
carrying an umbrella or walking-stick. The
later the affection occurs, the more definite will
be the characters nentioned. The condition
will be cured by the internal use of mercury,
but it will often be found to yield*more quickly
to the local employnent either of that drug or
iodoform."

We have hîad under observation at least a
half-dozen of cases of the latter condition, and
have found then very obstinate in yielding to
mercury or iodide of potassium.

Mr. Hutchinson lias strong faith in the efli-
cacy of mercury as an antidote to syphil:s.
He is of opinion that it will not only cause
eruptions todisappear, but that it will prevent
the manifestation of further'lesions. The fori
in which he prefers to give it is that of grey
powder, and the dose on- grain. This dose he
gives from Llree to six times a day, according
to circunstances, and seldom for a shorter timne
than six months. "If this dose be given to a
patient with an indurated sore, but in whom as
yet no secondary symptoms have appeared, the
result will usually be that none vill occur."

In the latter part of the second lecture, Mr.
Hutchinson relates the following interesting
case :-

" There is a very severe form of rupia, in
which the ulcerations coalesce over large sur-
faces, and the crusts thus lose the typical
limpet-siell form. Of this I have seen but
very few examples, and the two which have
made the most impression on my memory
were almost exactly alike. The violence and

the suddenness of the second outbreak were,
in each case, imost iarked. The first occurred
to me at the London Ilospital, nearly twenty
years ago, in the person of a youtng man named
K-. I had treated hlim for a mild attack
of secondary symptomsi with the usual papular
erup'ions, and lie hîad got, apparently, qiite
well. lie desisted from treatmnent, and I lost
sighît of himni for some ionths. At the end of
this time, he caine back with a vesicular and
bulbous eruption just beginning on his face. In
conformity wvith the opinion of those days that
nercury ougit to be avoided for such eruptionîs,
1 gave him the iodide of potassium. The erup-
tion blazed up with extraordinary quickness,
aind in the course of a week his whole face was
covered with crusts; there were nany also on
his limbe. le becanc extremely il], was con-
fined to bed for several months, and %Nas su
inuch emaciated that we thougit lie would die.
At first a mixed treatment cf iodide of potas.
sium and mercury was used, and fer a while it
seenied powerless. Ultiiate!y, under the in-
fluence of mercury alone, the man recovered,
but with a lamentable amount of scarring.
Almost the whole of his face waus involved in
scars, and his lower eyelids were displaced
downwards."

This case was to us exceedingly interesting,
as we have lad under observation one alnost
identical. The patient came suffering fromu an
eruption of the face simnilar to that nentionîed.
le had already been taking snall doses of
potass iodide. He was put on larger doses of
that drug, and the resuit was that the eruption
became very much worse. The face was swollen,
the eyes closed, and immense crusts formiied on
the surface. The patient also exhibited con-
siderable pyrexia. The iodide of potass was
stopped, and the patient was put on small doses
of the hydrarg perchlor with excellent effect.
The eruption disappeared in about four or five
weeks. We were of opinion at the time that,
owing to an idiosyncrasy of the patient, the
iodide of potassium increased the virulence of
the attack. At any rate, when that drug was
no longer administered, improvement was at
once noticed.

Several graduates desire a locun tenens or
assistantship. See advt.
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AUl'IN FLINT, M1.D., 1L.1).

We regret to announce the decease of this
eminîenît pliian and patlhologist.. On the

day pi e- ious to his death he lad attended to his
ordin iry professionsal duties. A bout midnight
of Nlarch 12th le uttered a cry and fell on his
b>ed ulLUInscious. le remnainsed in this uncon-

scious state for fourteeni houis., whenl he died.

Austin liint was born at Pe'terston, Mass., in
the year 1812. Ilis literary education he re-
ceived at Ahilerst, and graduated in Medicine
at liar"ard when he was twenty-one years of

age. lie spent the first three years of his pro-
fessional life in Northampton and Boston. Ile
then wv'ent to BufifIalo and iemnainue there eigl.t

years, froi 1836 to 18 14 In the latter year
he vas appointed to the chair of Institute and
Practice of Medicine in Rush Medical College,
Chicago, whicl lue occupied for one year. HIe
then ret'urned to lauffalo, where he established
the Jkdical iurnd in 1846, and conducted
it for ten years. In 18-17 he and two others
founded the Buffalo Medical College, and lie
occupied the chair of Practice of ledicine in
it until 1852. lIe then went to Louisville
University, where le 1held the sane position as

in Bufflo. In 1856 lie returned to Buffalo
and was nade Professor of Pathology and Cliri-
cal Medicine. While holding this position he
spent the winters of 1858, '59 and '60 in New
Orleans, wi'ere lie was Professor of Clinical
Medical School and visiting physician to Cbarity
Hospital. About the close of 1860 lie went to
New York, and the iext year lie becaime visit-
i.sg physiciii to Bellevue Hospital and was
appointed to two professorships, one in Bellevue
Hospital Medical College and the other in the
Long Island College, Brooklyn. The latter he
resigned after a few years, but the foi'mer he
occupied until the tine of his death.

In 1876 lie was one of the members of the
Initernatiunal Medical Congress in Philadelphia,
where lie delivered the address on Medicine,
and was chosen President of the next Interna-
tional Congress, to be held in Washington in
1877. lie was also invited to deliver the address
on Medicine at the next meeting of the British
Medical Association, an unprecedented honor.
Dr. Flint is best known as an author. There
are very few practitioners throughout this pro-

vince who have not road his book on Practice
of 11ledicine. It has b'een the standard text-
hook for years. '[his work was first published
in 1866, and lias run tlhroughu seven editions.
It would be superfluous for us to speak of the
excellence of this book. Among the other
writings of Dr. l1iit night e nientiom d
" Clinical Study on Ileart Sounds in IHealth
and Diseuse," " Phthisis," " Manual of Percus-
sion," etc.

Dr. Flint was a very successful teacher.
Soine of the older practitioners of this province,
wlho had the privilege of attending lis classes
in the Buffalo Medical College, speak in the
liiglest ternis of the able and clear mannur in

ich lie demnonstrated the various physical
signs of chest disease. lie was also an excel-
lent practitioner. lis fi'eedoim -fr'om iarrowness
of all kindîs uwas, no doubt, partly due to lis ex-
cellent training, and his having lived in 80 many
cities wliere lie lad the adv'antage of seeing
disease in all its phases.

The history of his life presents mîany lessons.
It denionstrates liow, by careful econony of
tine, a large amount of literary work may be
done by one engaged in active practice. lis life
rdso shows that in order to make a world-wide
reputation iii nedicine it is necessary to live to
a good old age. If Dr. Flint had died when
fif ty years of age, his " Practice of Medicine"
would never have been published, and his repu.
tation would only have lad a very limuited area.
This is a truth which anbitious young men
ought to ponder. They may, by excessive work
and by over-anxiety to rapidly moint the lad
der of famule, in«jure their health and thus com-
pletely destroy every prospect of attiining the
coveted position. The highest prizes in the

nedical profession are nearly always obtained
by those who work regularly, honestly and
steadily, giving the proper tinue to rest and
recreation. It must be renienbered, too, that
there is a great difference in capacity for work
in different individuals. and that one person
may endure an amount of labor which would
destroy the health of another.

Dr. Robert Barnes, of London, claims to
have been the first to perform Enmmet's opera-
tion, or trachelorrhaphy, in England.
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ANTISEPTICISM IN ABDOMINAL
SURGERY.

Modern surgery has taught us that we can
take considerable liberties with the peritoneuin
if we show ordinary skill, leave its cavity dry,
and adopt pet fect cleanliness in carrying out ail
the necessary details. In this connection we
hear a good deal about surgical cleanliness,
and the distinction between surgical and ordi-
nary cleanliness may be worthy of consideration.
ln a clinical lecture delivered by Dr. Goodell, of
Philadelphia, on a case of suspected malignant
colloid cyst of the ovary, as reported in the
Weekly Medical Review, we find the following:
"Now, my duty here is to make an exploratory
incision, empty the sac, and remove it if I can.
This operation I will perform on Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, -and I select this day and hour
for a purpose. You imust realize that surgical
and ordinary cleanliness are two entirely dif-
ferent conditions. On Sunday morning I will
have had a general bath; I will not yet have
seen my patients; my assistant will not yet
have visited the wards; I wili have my Sunday-
go-to-meetings on; and, in a word, I will be
surgically clean. I dislike to work on Sunday,
and try to do as little as possible on that day,
but still I consider it the best time to perforro
an operation that calls for extra cleanliness on
the part of the operator."

These remarks may throw some light on the
subject, but are not sufficiently explicit. If the
Dr. means that a surgeon is ordinarily clean
before his weekly bath, and surgically clean after
it, the contention may be open to question as to
the former part. We have a suspicion that
there is after ail too inuch importance attached
to the distinction between ordinary and surgical
cleanliness. The elements of "Sunday-go-to-
meetings" adds considerable interest to these
remaiks. It furnishes another example of the
spirit with which modern surgeons are imbued
when one of their number is willing to sacrifice
even his "Sunday-go-to-meetings" in the in-
terests of his patient. There is, however, always
room for advancement; and it might be well
for surgeons, who are the fortunate possessors
of "Sunday-go-to-meetings," to always wear
then at serious operations, and an extra general
bath thrown in would do no harm.

AMERICAN PUBLIO HEALTH
ASSOCIATION.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Public Health Association will be held in
Toronto during the first week in October of this
year. This is a large and strong Association, being
composed of gentlemen occupying prominent
positions in the army, navy, and marine medical
departments of the United States Government,
of eminent sanitarians from every State in the
Union, and of offlicers of the Dominion and Pro-
vincial health authorities of Canada. Eminent
European sanitarians fron Europe are also ex-
pected to attend, and there is every probability
that the meeting will be a large and successful
one.

We are glad to know that a large and influ-
ential local committee is being formed and
arrangements are being made to give the visitors
a cordial and hearty welcome.

TUE MANAGEMENT OF BREECII
PRESENTATIONS.

As a general rule cases of breech presentation
present no serious difficulties nor any special
interference. Others, however, cause consider-
able anxiety and require careful and judicious
treatment. The subject was discussed at a
recent meeting of the section of obstetrics in the
New York Academy of Medicine, when Dr.
Robert A. Murray read a paper on the subject
as reported in the N. Y. ledical Journal. Dr.
Murray foitowed the teaching of Barnes and
claimed, that after rupture of the membranes,
when the breech became engaged to the pelvis
and its advance was seriously impeded, par-
ticularly in those cases where the legs of the
child vere extended so as to bring feet close to
face, the proper treatment was to decompose
the wedge by passing up the hand in front of
the breech, seizing one foot by the instep, and
bringing it down. Traction, if necessary, can
then be made on the leg, due care being taken
to protect the cord. The process s aild be
available to deliver the head if required.

We are inclined to think that, in the majority

of such difficult cases, thiis is the best plan of
treatment, but it is well to keep in view other
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nithods which may be employed. Among
these the blunt hook may simply be mentioned

as an instrument too dangerous for use in any
case. The fillet, or finger hooked in the posterior

groin is sometimes efficacious. The application
of the forceps had few advocates in the meeting.
Lusk, of New York, however, strongly recon-
mends the instrument, and Cameron and Carson,
of Toronto, favor its use in some cases. Theso
men and others have lately proved beyond
doubt that the forceps may frequently accom-

plish delivery without injury to mother or
child, but we think there is always a possibility,
if not a probability, of serious danger, especially
to the babe.

INTUBATION OF THE LARYNX.

Dr. F. E. Waxhan read his inaugural Thesis
before the Medical Society of Chicago, on
this subject, which is given in full in the
Chicago Medical Journal and Examiner. The
operation, aithough formerly attem pted in
France, and afterwards abandoned, has been
revived by Dr. O'Dwyer, of New York, with
great suce2ss. The following are considered its
advantages over tracheotomy, which operation it
is intended to supersede:

1. No opposition is met with on the part of
parents and friends; quite a contrast to the
difficulty with which we usually meet in obtain
ing the consent to tracheotomy.

2. It relieves the urgent dyspnoea as promptly
and as effectually as tracheotomy,and if the child
dies there is no regret that the operation was
performed, and no discredit attached to the
physician.

3. There is less t-ritation from the laryngeal
tube than from the tracheal canula. As the
tube is considerably smaller than the trachea, it
does not press upon it firmly at any portion,
excepting at the chink of the glottis.

4. Expectoration occurs more readily than
through the tracheal tube.

5. A tM 1hoterminates in the throat the
air that enters the lungs is warm and moist
from its course through the upper air-passages,
and there is less danger of pneunionia.

6. It is a bloodless operation.
7. It is more quickly performed, and with

le s danger.

8. There is ro open wound that may be the
source of constitutional infection.

9. Convalescence is more rapid, as there is no
ghastly wound to heal by slow granulations.

10. The patient does not require the un-
remitting care of the physician, as in trache-
otomy.

11. I believe it to be a more successful
method of treating croup, either diphtheritic or
membranous, than tracheotomy.

The only objection to the operation seems to
be the difliculty of performing it, and again the
ditliculty of removing the tube, and this is to be
overcome by practice on the cadaver.

Dr. Waxham gives a report of 17 cases in
which lie operated. The ages varied from 16
months to 5 years. Out of this number eight
made perfect recoveries. The cases were all
serious and in imminent danger at the time of
the operation, and shreds of false membrane
were ejected, showing that they were cases ~f
diphtheritic or membranous laryngitis. Trache-
otomy, even w±th the most skilful operators,
bas niot'give!: such favorable results when per-
formed at similar stages of the disease.

Dr. Strong, of Ruslh Medical College, gives
in the same journal the instruments used by
Dr. O'Dwyer, and how they are used.

" Tho set, complete, consists of five tubes with
obturators, an introducing instrument, an ex-
tracting one, a gag, and a scale which indicates
the tube to be used at a givea age. The tubes
vary in length fron one and one-half to two
and one-t alf inches, suitable for cases from a
few months to ten years of age. They are quite
heavy, flattened from side to side, plated with
gold, having a collar at one end to prevent
slipping through the glottis, and a large bulge
a little sbove the middle, that passes below the
vocal cords and so prevents its easy expectora-
tion. The tube in the larynx interferes to a
surprisingly small degree with the functions of
the epiglottis. By means of the thread attached
to the tube, the operator removes it easily from
the æsophagus or larynx. The obturator,
slipped into the thteaded tube, ii screwed to
the introducing instrument. By me ns of a
simple device the obturator is removed when
the tube is in position. The extracting instru-
ment has a jointed point that fits loosely into
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the upper end of the tube, and is made to ex-

pand, when the tube can be easily remîoved."
The manner of inserting the tube and remnov-

inc it, Dr. Strong reports in one case as follows:
"The child was seated on the lap of an assist-

ant, facing the operator; another assistant held
the child's head, bending its neck well back.
The gag was placed in the left angle of the
nouth; the index finger of the left hand held

the epiglottis forward and at the same tine
guided the threaded tube into the larynx. The
obturator and gag were at once renoved. In a
few moments the gag was re-introduced, the
index finger placed on the collar of the tube
and the thread removed.

"To reniove the tube, the child was placed in
the saie position as on introducing it. The
point of the extracting instrument was guided
by the finger into the orifice of the tube. This
was the most ditficult part of the whole pro-
cedure. No anasthetic was given."

We are pleased to note that the training
school for nurses in connection with the Toronto
General Hospital, which was orgainized in April,
1881, with a staff of fifteen nurses, has, under
the present management, greatly increased in
numbers, so that now thirty-five nurses are in
attendance. The course of instruction is very
thorough, and compares most favorably with
that given in larger, older, and more thoroughly
equipped training schools. Physicians through-
out the Province who desire to obtain the ser-
vices of a nurse can do so by making application
to the Superintendent.

A PAINLEss EsciARTI.-When nitric acid
is to be applied as a caustic, to a venerial sore
for exanple, or to a nasal hypertrophy, it is a
common practice now to first apply freely a
solution of cocaine to the part. A better
method is said to be the saturating of the
acid with cocaine just before it is used. Pain
by this plan is prevented, the inflammatory
reaction is lessened and the usefulness of the
application is not impaired.

The University of Buffalo will establish a
School of Pharmacy.

SENATE ELECTION FoR UNIVERSITY or To.
RoNTo.-An election for three members of the
Senate of Toronto University vill shortly take
place. The retiring m emubers are Messrs. Mc.
Questen, Falconbridge and Foster. Mr Me-
Questen will not be a candidate for re eleyion
We recominend medical graduates to vote for
the following :--W. G. Falconbridg, M.A.,
W. A. Foster, LL.B., A. 1-. Wright, 13.A., M.B.

Dr. Angus Macdonald, a distinguished ob-
stetrician of Edinburgh, died in February, after
a short illnîess, at the age of 50 years.

The death of Mr. Cooper Foster, the disti-
guished surgeon of Guy's lospital, ard ex-
President of the Royal College of Surgeons, is
announced. lie died of typhoid fever. lie
was sixty-three years of age.

Dr. Gaspar Griswold, of New York, died
March 4th after a short illness of peritonitis.
He was demonstrator of anatony in Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, a well-known menber
of several medical societies, and one of the
editors of the N. Y. Medical Journal. The
death of so promising a physician, at the early
age of 29 years, is seriously felt.

Dr. Vander Poel died, March 11 th, at Wash-
ington, while on his way to the South froi New
York. He was one of the best known and
most highly respected among the physicians of
New York State. He settled in Albany in

general practice in 1850. In 1872 he vent tO
New York, where he was health officer of the
port of New York for eight years.

HEREDITY.-The late Professor Laycock was
very fond of drawing attention to hereditary
peculiarities. One time in the middle of a

lengthened exposition of the features in commn
of a mother and child, the woman, perhapS a

little uneasy, stopped him, saying, 4 A weel!

I'm no the bairn's nmither, I'm just his step-
ither."-Birmingham Med. Review.
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A fq anal of OPerative Surgery. By Louis A.
STEMSoN, B.A., Al.D., New York. Second
edition. Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co.;
Toronto: Vann ivar & Co.
We are some ;hat disappointed in this work,

and can hardly understand the reasons for its
publication. It is not suiliciently complete to
be of any great benefit to practitioners; and,
as far as students are concerned, it containg
nothing which they do not already flnd in their
ordinary text-books on surgery, gymecology,
and obstetrics.

A Guide to the Examination of tle Xose, with
remarks on the Diagnosis of Diseases of the
Nasal Cavities. Bv E. CRESSWELL BABER,
M.B., London. H. K. Lewis, London, 1886.
This is the title of a little work which might

be read with great benefit by the large mua-
jority of general practitioners. The work does
not bring ont any new points, but merely seeks
to show how many physicians who are in the
habit of neglecting the nose as a seat of disease,
or leaving it to specialists, nc.y, with a very
little practice, examine that organ satisfactorily
for themselves, and this Dr. Baber does very
concisely and thoroughly.

Manuel ae Technique des Autopsies, par Bourne-
ville & P. Bricon. Paris, 188~>, Librarie du
Progrès Médical.
This is a reprint of a series of lectures pub-

lished in the Progrès Médical, and gives in de-
tail full directions for making post-mortems, the
weight and dimensions of varions structures
and organs, methods of renoving then from
the hody, and further examination, means of
preserving, and formuli for solutions, etc. A
valuable bibliographical index, comprising be-
tween thirty and forty workr, chiefly in Ger-
man, French and Italian is added. We notice
but one English pamphlet referred to-by
Woodhead, of Edinburgh-Practical Pathology,
p. 1-20. The omission of Dela6eld's work from
the catalogue is certainly an oversight. This
little work contains much useful and reliable
information, and wlien translated ought to find
a ready sale as a companion book, but not to
replace Virchow's admirable little brochure.

Fractures and Dislocations. By T. PicIcERING
Piclç, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to and Lecturer on
Surgery at St. George's Hospital, London, etc.
Philadelphia: Lea Bros. & Co.
This is one of a, series of excellent Clinical

Manuals recently published in England, and is
in no way inferior to its fellows. Although it
claims only the humble title of a " Manual," it
deserves rather to ho considered as a complete
treatise in the important sulbject of Fractures
and Dislocations. All varieties of these acci-
dents are treated thoroughly and practically.
The method of writing is clear, concise, and,
to some extent, dogmatic, limitations as to space
showing their effects in these particulars. Upon
the vhole this work is an admirable one, espe-
cially considering the small price which is asked
for it, and we can with confidence recommend
it to both students and practitioners.

A Treatise on the Diseases of Infancy and
Childhood. By J. LE-wis SMITH, M. D.,
Clinical Professor of the Diseases of Children
in Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New
York. Octavo, 867 pages, 40 illustrations.
Cloth, $4.50 ; leather, $5.50. Philadelphia:
Lea Brothers & Co. Toronto: Vannevar &
Co. 1886.
In comparing this with former editions, we

find the work of revision has been so thorough
as to make the book, to a large extent, a new
one. We have always admired the author's
descriptions of the diseases of infancy and child-
hood and his methods of treatment. The al-
most uniformnly fav.orable verdict of this conti-
nent as to the excellence of this work has long
since been recorded, and no words of ours can
add much to its well-deserved popularity. Such
a book is an actual neceasity to all practition-
ers ; and among those available, including
many of rare excellence, we have no hesitation
in saying that we consider that of J. Lewis
Smith decidedly the best.

Basic Aural Dysorasia and Vascular Deafaess.
A new system of Aural Tlierapeutics and
Pathology ; also Notes on the Deafnesses. By
RonRT T. CoopER, M.A., M.D., University
Dublin. Baillière, Tindall & Cox, London,
1886.
This work consists of a series of articles first

published in the Dublin Journal of Medical
Science. In it Dr. Cooper advocates with great
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force an interference with the circulation of the
blood through the aura] apparatus as a heretofore
unrecognized cause of the tinitus, and also of
the deafness in many cases of ear trouble. This
interference may consist either in a defective
condition of the lining of the blood vessel, or in
a deptessed state of the blood itself. In the
vast majority of those cases in which there was
constant tinitus he was able to detect a bruit in
the cervical venous system, while there were
arterial bruits in those cases with pulsative
singing. lie further goes on to show how these
bruits are indicative of a tendency to atheroma
of the aural blood-vessels. The ideas are a new
and reasonable explanation of hitherto ill-under-
stood conditions.

Manual of Ilygiene for Schools and Colleges.-
Prepared by the PROVINCIAL BOARD OF
HEALTI!, and authorised by the Minister of
Education. Toronto : Wm. Briggs.
In the last number of the PRACTITIONER we

alluded very briefly to this work, and expressed
our intention of reviewing it in this issue.

What first strikes us in opening the book
and glancing through it, is a peculiar arrange-
ment by which its value to the student is greatly
increased. The commencing words of each sec-
tion are printed in conspicuous type, and the
arrangement is such that these words give the
key to the contents of the section. In reviewing,
this will be of great advantage.

The first chapter points out the objects of
sanitary science and sanitary art. It draws
fromu the vital statistics of our own and other
countries convincing arguments for the neces-
sity of better attention to sanitary require-
ments, and gives definite s'atements and figures
to show what has already been accomplished in
this direction. To those of the city fa'hers in
Toronto and London, who are so economical
that they cannot afford to cease polluting the
water fronts of their cities with sewage, we
would recommend a perusal of the table on
page 15, comparing the mortality from typhoid
fever in Toronto, Hamilton, and London with
those of certain European cities both before
and after a proper disposal of sewage in these
latter.

Ohapter VII., on Climatology, treats of the
influences of latitude, altitude, differences iu

temperature, winds, vegetation, sunlight, etc.
It gives sone good practical hints on the char-
acter of soils. Chapter VIII. deals with the
principles which shou!d be observed in the dis.
posal of refuse. Chapter X. is full of useful
information for householders, teachers, and
municipal oflicers in combating the spread of
infectious diseases.

With most of the illustrations we are well
pleased. Some of the original suggestions or
conibinations pourtrayed in thermi are very good,
and also many of the diagrains in the chapters
on sewerage. The full-page colored plates do
credit to the lithographers, Messrs. Copp, Clark,
& Co. ; and no less can be said of the entire
work of the publishers. We "ingratulate the
Minister of Education and the public on the
result of this underfaking.

Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet was the first resi-
dent assistant in the Woinan's Hospital of New
York.

We are glad to learn that Dr. N. S. Davis, of
Chicago, who had an attack of liemiplegia
last month, has recovered. He is 70 years of
age.

Mr. Christopher Heath and Professor Ray
Lankester have been elected Life-Governors of
University College, London.

We are happy to announce that Dr. G. L
Milne, a graduate of Toronto School of Medicine,
lias been appointed health oflicer of the city of
Victoria, B.O.

Dr. H. J. Bigelow, of Boston, has resigned
his position as surgeon of the Massachusetts
General Hospital. He is now Emeritus Sur-
geon, with five beds at his disposa].

Dr. Win. Osler, of Philadelphia, delivered

the " Cartwright Lectures " (three in number)
in New York, March 23rd, 27th, and 30th, the
subject being " Certain Problems in the Physi-
ology of the Blood."

Dr. Adam Wright has been requested to

present himself for the next election of the
Senate of Toronto University. We trust our
many friends will cast their votes in his favor.
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The title of Sir Henry Thompson's new novel
will be " All Bu'."

Tbere are 2,500 physicians in Philadelphia,
and 2,900 in New York.

They want a " post-graduate" course for
medical men in London, England.

There were 468 students registered in the
Toronto General Hospital during the last
session.

The cperating theatre in the Toronto General
Hospital will be enilarged and improved within
the next six weeks. The seating capacity will
be increased by two hundred.

LADY (to applicant).-" What wages will you
expect as nurse 1"

APPLICA.ýNT.-" How ould is the baby, mum?"
L.-"Seven montbs."
A.-" Widout laudinum, muni, two dollars

an' a half a wake; wid laudinun, two dollars."

Sont of the Americani newspapers are poking
fun at the people who were so alarmued about
the lydrophobia scare in Newark. They say
that the dogs that were bitten by the supposed
nad dog, that bit the children sent to M. Pas-
teur, are in good health.

The horrible accident at the execution of one
Robert Goodale should result in soue altera
tion in !miethod of punishnent. The weiglt of
the victim's body caused the head to be coi-
pletely torn away. Goodale stood 5 f t. 11 in.
high and weighed 200 Us. The executioner had
allowed a drop of six feet.

Prof. Gross recently called attention to a new
French mîethod of ti eating tubercular glands.
Whien the gland is broken down, a small incision
is made in the lowest portion, the material
pressed out, and into the cavity injected melted
paraflin, which is then solidified with the ether
spray; then the whole sac can easily be dissected
out.

Let a fisierian forsake his boat, or a black-
smith his anvil, or a erpenter his bench, or a
shoemaker his shop, and proclaiimi that lie has
made the wonderful discovery that lie is full of
nagnetisn and can cure all diseases, and be he

ever so ignorant and uncouth, lie is likely to
have in a very short space of time a clientèle of
educated ladies and gentlemen.

MEMORIAL TO MIss ELLEN PRIDEAUX.-A
large sum of money has been raised to com-
memorate the late Miss Prideaux, who became
a Bachelor of Medicine in the University of
London after taking a high stand at the various
examinations. She died last year from diph-
theria on the eve of presenting herself for the
final M.D. At a meeting of members of the
profession, with Sir William Gull as cbairman,
it was decided that the income from the fund
should be given as a scholarship open to women
in the second or third year of their course.

The late Professor Syme, of Edinburgh, was
not very fond of medical visitors to his wards
in the Royal Infirmary, and did not hesitate to
hand theni over to his house surgeon with little
ceremony. Syme was very proud of the num-
ber of times he bad ligatured the temoral artery.
At his death we believe lie had performed this
operation 75 times in all. One day when show-
ing a Frenchman round his wards he had occa-
sion to draw his attention to a recent case of
this kind, and asked his visitor with pardonable
pride, how many tinies he thought le hîad tied
that vessel. " Oh ! t'ousands ! " said the French-
man, an answer which very speedily sent Syme
to his carriage in no siall dudgeon.-Birming-
Iam 3[ed. News.

TnE DIAGNosIS OF SEX BEFORE BIRTH.-

Dr. Juan Bidart (Deutsche Med. Zeitung), has
endeavored to settle the question as to whether
the sex of the fœtus might be determined be-
fore birth by the frequency of the fotal pulse,
and with that end in view publishes a note of
one hundred cases in which he counted the
fotal pulse beat at the end of pregnancy. He
concludes that when the pulse of the foetus is
under 135 in the minute, in all probability it
is of the male sex; while vhen between 135
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and 145 it is a femîale. le claims that lie lias
been able to foretell the sex of the child ninety-
two times out of one ltndred. It is evident
that, if these results are reliable, they must be
of the greatest importance in deciding a nuni-
ber of questions, such as to whether premature
labor should b- induced.

At a rccent banquet, Sir Spencer Wells told
a story frorm his personal experience as a young
manl, which lias in it a lesson for the older mon
of to-day. IIe had been called in the absence
of Dr. Braithwaite, the family physician, to see
a girl whom lie found lying insensible on the
bed. Not knowing wliat to do, lie gave some
brandy-and-water. Dr. Braithwaite then ar-
rived, and, after examining the case, ordered
two teaspoonfuls moie of the mixture, but as
soon as lie was alone with Wells, said, "It was
very wrong to give lier brandy-and-water. It is
the first stage of some eruptive fever. But a
teaspoonful won't make any difference, and it
will show that I did not differ from you. If I
had," lie added with a kind smile, 'perhaps
they would iot believe either of us.*' There was
something in this way of treating a junior-so
mnuch good feeling mixed with so much know-
ledge of luman nature-which so impressed the
future Sir Spencer as to influence him in his
consultations with his juniors. -Ifdica/ Ag,.

THE LADIES' TIPPLE.-The Mediccl Record
says: That popular abomination known as
" Beef, iron, and Wine," which is now sold
so extensively, not only by druggists but by
tradesmen of various kinds, deserves a little
special attention from the medical profes-
sion. It is an agreeable mixture to the sight
and taste: its name is a triple combination of
seductive mononyms ; while taken into the
stomach it acts as a gentle " pick-up " to the
worn and over-sensitive nerves of the ladies.
Lt bas in consequence become a popular if not
fashionable tipple, and is indiscriminately used
to an extent that is, we believe, not entirely
free from danger. Every medical man knows
that the amount of actual beef or food in these
various preparations is insignificant, and that
it is the wine, after all, that inakes them liked,
and that leads so many persons to purchase
their second bottle.

There is no good reason why this mixture is
allowed to be sold by those unlicensed to sell
wines, and if the law supports the practice, it is
the duty of physicians at least to try and lessen
it. Inebriety can result from these tipples.

THE QUEEN AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

-We announced last week that Her Majesty
had signified lier intention of layin, the founda-
tion-stone of the new building about to be
erected for examination purposes on the Tiames
Embankment. There will be a peculiar fitness
in the perfurmaince of this royal function at
the preserit conjuncture, because it will serve
to mark with royal favor the endeavor of the
Royal Colleges to achieve by self-help a large
measure of that reform which bas been denied
to them by succfessive Parliamnents. Looking to
the history of medicine, it is manifest that the
art of healing and the enterprise of its profes-
sors have uniformly owed more-far more-to
royal favor than to parliamentary aid or patron-
age. The first English writer on medicine was
Richardus Anglieus, who flour ished at Oxford
about 1230; but contemporary with him, dying

in 1241, was Nic9las de Feruelham, and this

physician King Henry III. called to his court

and made his domîestic counsellor, with a large

salary. From that time down to the present

year of grace, the most distinîguished physicians

and surgeons of the day have almost uniformly
been employed by the Sovereign, and practised

under royal favor. We all know how mucli

the illustrious Harvey owed to the encourage-
ment extended to him by Charles I., wlo was

personally interested in some of his experi-

ments. Since the days of Linacre, who was

successively physician to .Henry VII., Ienry

VIII., Edward VI., and the Princess Mary,

and who, with the aid of Cardinal Wolsey, and

by favour of Henry VIII., in 1518, founded

the College of Physicians, that body bas en-
joyed royal favor, and now, vhen its Presi-
dent is the favored physician of Victoria,
Queen of these realms, in 1 886, there is an
especial interest, which the whole profession
will feel, in the august commencement of new
and appropriate buildings for the use of the
joint colleges. We trust no pains vill be
spared to make the occasion wortly of its sig-
nificance and place in the annals of English
Medicine.-Lancet.
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